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CARLSBAD NEW MEXICO,

n

W. DEAN UNANIMOUSLY
TO THAT POSITION.

D

Carlsbad Woman's Club and one by
P. E. O. There till remain a num- the
N. M: N. G
ber of rooms which might be furnished
by persons in Carlsbad, who have the
Interest of the hosplUl at heart.
Klrkpatrlck.
The citizens generally have been
The association now numbers forty-tw- o
in this matter, but money Is
liberal
members, Arthur Croxier and
needed
for a bath tub on the
still
Monday
being
received
Ilogleine
John
payment for the hall
? second 'floor,
night, and Sidney Rearup's name
many other things.
and
furniture,
dropped, he having left the city.
Mr. Frederick wishes the Current
While on that subject it may be Interesting to note that Sidney Hcarup to state that if any person having surbegan hi career ax a volunteer fire- - plus plants or shrubs of any kind they
Wai ti t a a.
wish to donate the hospital he will be
v i jt tnniln
ii in ii a m iiaiii
wi'tivi t ita
jng a uniform ami ruling on the hose glad to call for same If they will tele- cart at the nge of seven years, as a phone him, as he is anxious to get the
Mascot, during a Fourth of July cele- - j yard in good shape,
Owing to the absence from town of
bration some eighteen years ago.
Whrn between eighteen and nineteen the president of the building commit-year- a
of ave' he joined the fire depart-- tee, the building has not been formally
ment and has been one of its most turned over to the Association but it
regular attendants and always ready is now ready for patients.
for duty. At the time of the leaving
Presbyterian Church.
he was in charge of the small chemical
Sunday, May 11, 1913.
and lias filled other positions in the
Sunday School 1C A. M. Iesjon,
company,
"Joseph Made Ruler of Egypt," 41:
m

be-in-

HER

CAPTAIN HAS RESIGNED

ai 4w

Captain Church Tenders Resignation
at Meeting Wednesday
Night.
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FRIDAY, MAY, O,

NlMBER 26

1013.

Song, "Come Thou Fount of Every
Blessing".
Paper, "Origin and Scope of Mother's Day," Mrs. A. Moore.

CARLSBAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Wed-Xftada-

-

1

y

j
j

CLOSE

Song by Maccabees.
Buck.
Reading, "The White Carnation,"
GRAMMAR SCHOOL PUPILS WILL
9. Prayer.ltev. A. A. Davis.
Mrs. Thome.
GIVE CONTATA THE
10.
Solo. "Eye Hath not Seen,"
Solo, John Moore.
Gaul, Mrs. II. F. Parr.
Chorus. Children.
11.
Sermon, "Man's Chief Work,"
Reading, Mrs. Robbie Bowden.
Rev. Austin I). Crile.
Vocal Duct, Mesdames
Kauffman
12. Offering (Orchestra.)
THE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
and Munch.
M. High School Anniversary Hymn
Iiord's Prayer.
14.
Benediction, Rev. A. D. Crile.
15.
Orchestra.
Will he (liven Friday. May 21rd, 1913,
in Opera House at Eight
High School Anniversary Hymn.
O'clock.
HIS WIFE

MURDERS

(Tunc Rathbun.)
For a season called to part,
Let us then ourselves commend.
To the gracious eye and heart
Of our
Friend.

j

At the regular meeting of Co. "B"
N. M. N. G., held at the Armory
night. Captain C. 1). Church
' tendered his resignation which wás
accepted with regrets by the entire
company. Captain Church has served
Co. "B" In that capacity ever since its
organization nearly four years ago,
and feels compelled to resign for business reasons; he not having the time
to spare from his business to devote
to the company. The resignation being accepted, W. W. Dean was elected
to fill the vacancy, Eugene Roberts
was elected 1st. Lieutenant and Fred
West 2nd. Lieutenant. The names of
the other officers will be announced
later.
'After the election the boys spent
some time drilling, discussing equipment, etc. Announcement was aBO
made of the date of the encampment
at Las Vega which will open July
15th, and be in session ten days. At
the meeting Wednesday thirty-fiv- e
were present.
Shoot at Rifle Range Last Sunday.
At the rifle range Sunday, last, a
good crowd was present from town,
and good results were accomplished
' considering
the fact that this .was the
first outdoor shoot of the season.
There were fifteen shots fired by
each man ten at a distance of twit
hundred yards and five at a distance
of three hundred yards.
The sco jre made is out of a possible

MING

MARRIED. TWO MONTHS ARNOLD
SIIIOOTS WIFK THROUGH
HEART ON ACCOUNT
OF JEALOUSLY.

The clone of Carlsbad Schools approaches rapidly, the date for the
commencement exercises having been
set for May ,.'t, at Peoples theatre at
H P. M., with the subjoined
program:
Music, Punch Orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. A. A. Davis.
Music, Glee Club.
Address, David It. lioyd, I'ii. Pres.

ever-prese-

Father, hear our humble prayer,
Tender Shepherd of Thy sheep,
Let Thy mercy and Thy care,
All our souls in safety keep.

PLEADS GUILTY IN SECOND DEGREE

i

In Thy strength may we be strong. L'. N. M.
Subject, 11 A. M., "Mother's Love
Sweeten every cross and pain;
Music, vocal solo, Miss Johnson.
HOSPITAL
BUILDING and Comfort."
Give us, if we live, ere long
Presentation of Diplomas, President
Christian Endeavor meeting 7:15 Waives Constitutional Right to be InHere to meet in peace again.
Hoard of Fducation.
dicted by Grand Jury and Pleads
P. M. Topic, "Love not the World."
Benediction, Rev. F. W. Pratt.
1 John 2:
Guilty to Second DeTelegram From Washington.
Music, Hunch Orchestra.
MODERN
EQUIPPED WITH EVERY
gree Murder.
7:45 P. M. Sermon to young peoThe following message was received
The final examinations will be held
APPLIANCE NECESSARRY
ple, "The Young Man's Concept of an
by W. B. Wilson, president of the the 20th and 21st. of this month. The
FOR
Young
Woman."
Ideal
Carlsbad Water Users Association: personnel of the class is given:
HOSPITAL.
That the causes and circumstances "Washington, D. C, May 7. Hearing
Good music. You are welcome.
President, Mabel Hartshorn.
surrounding the killing of Flo Hodge on Friday. Four projects ahead of
Mrs. Fessenden, Chorister.
Secretary and Treasurer, Lucy Jones
Arnold at her home near Range Lake ours. SCOTT ETTER."
A. A. DAVIS, Pastor.
F dgur Harkett.
Howard Nutt.
Swat the Flits.
Fern Wallace.
The fly season being at hanc' it bert--xt
.loe Owen.
Money Badly Needed to Finish Fur.
comes very necessary thut a determin
Robert TolTelmire.
nishing of Some Rooms and
3
ed effort be made all along- the line to
Mary F.tta Hmübtirgh.
Other Things. Hot Water
get rid of the nuisance, or gel rid of
Hubert Ryan.
Heating System.
as manyas possible. Investigations by
Arttiur O'tiitin.
the government have conclusively
Frances Nutt.
proven thut the germ of infantile
Leslie I'lantham.
About three hundred people took
paralysis is carried by the common
Robert l inlay.
Made from pure tested cream by the
advantage of the opening of Eddy
horse fly. This being the case, it cer
The
class colors are cherry and sil- most scientific process.
county hospital last Sunday calling
tainly behooves us to get to work.
llow.-r- ,
ver;
the
l.a France rose, and
We have just installed one of the very
ttnd inspecting the new building, which
large number of business houses ars the moi.o, "As mnjorum
honorem
latest Electric Sterilizers and every
in possession of the screen fly trap
is practically completed.
nitamur" (Strive for higher honor)
spoon
is
thoroughly
sterilized
and
dish
The hot water healing system was
and now is the time to begin their use. is an excellent one for the boys
and
before it is used again. If perfect santested out last Monday and worked
girls of the class of l'.i:i to carry with
you, let us
anything
to
means
itation
betwenty
minutes
to perfection, but
them when they leave school.
serve you.
ing required after firing up, for the
The class is unusual in that it numWhy not try a pint or a quart Brick
PARAGRAPHS.
IMPROVEMENT
Henry Smith. 59.
hot water to make the circuit of the
bers
more boys than girls; it is also
Sunday
Dinner?
Cream
for
Frederick, 57.
building and return again to the boiler
Everybody
largest
in favor of good
the
class ever graduating front
67.
West,
When it is remembered that there are
roads, but many viciously
Carlsbad schools.
Miller, 57.
of
got
to
all
plana
taxation
2,500 spuare feet of radiation of the
The Grammar school pupils will give
tha monay to build tha good
Nutt, 57.
building the excellence of the system
their cantata at the Peoples theatre
roada.
H. B. Smith, 57.
The heating apcan be understood.
the night of the 22nd. This is a
Reed, 66.
paratus is the "Rumsey Hot Water
Evary merchant ahould study 5 dramatization
of the old fairy story,
64.
Roberts,
tha good roada problam until ha s
System" and was installed by Roberts-Dearbor"Snow White" the story being dramaaaa
graaps
fully
until
it
and
ha
Fosmark, 54.
company, of Carlsbad. The
. . . Stationery
Sundries
DrtiKS
by one of Carlsbad's girls aud
that it is his problam.
M. Smith, 52.
4 atized
boiler is said to be very economical in
having an additional value on that
C. Dodge, 51.
the use of fuel and is guaranteed to
Happinass and prosperity ara
account.
R. Finlay, 61.
moro likaly to ba found upon tha
about 10 days ago will never become
heat the entire building to 70 degrees
About seventy-fiv- e
pupils are in the
W. Dean, 50.
farm, but you must have a good i
known to the public was made cerwhen the thermometer registers tero MOTHER
DAY
cast.
to
find tha farm.
road
The
following
synopsis
is given
C. West, 50.
tain in the district court this after
outside.
X
an
that
idea
of
its
beauty
may
Grantham, 49.
be obArnold,
Harvey
Joel
the
when
noon
The boiler will'be jacketed with as
Muoh oppoaitien to road bonds
tained:
McLenathen, 4G.
pleaded
guilty
to
ancas-aivalhusband,
woman's
from
comas
laviaa
and
bestos which will further reduce the
OBSERVANCE murder in the second degree.
The fairy story of "Snow White," jr
L. Ares, 45.
faat driving of automo-bila- s Í
fuel bill.
"The Magic Mirror".
and tha attanding dangara.
G. T. Roberts, 42.
Mildred WalacK.
K.
Scott
Attorney
District
A fine ventilating system has also
ter will be the wicked green mother
A. Ares, 41.
cepted the plea and the prisoner will
been installed and electric bells have
4
If it ia aanaible to propoaa tha
who sends Snow White ( Florence FulBrown. 41.
taauanca of govarnmant bonds to
been placed in all of the rooms, com- GOV. W. C. M'DONALD RECOM- be sentenced within the near future
ler) into the woods to be killed
O'Quinn, 41.
Í
water
transportation,
by
sentence
The
improve
Judge
McClure.
T.
J.
municating with the amunciator in
MENDS A TRIBUTE OF LOVE
to
do
equally
it
is
than
atnaibla
King, 41.
the mother is jealous of the
second-degre- e
murder is confine
for
AND RESPECT TO
the entrance hall.
ao for tha improvement of wagon
Dishman, 40.
child's beauty.
The Magic Mirror
any
penitentiary
for
ment
in
state
the
The bathroom on the first floor is
MOTHER.
roads.
3 (Macie
Beard, 38.
IWryi
tells the haughty
The
years.
less
period
not
htan
three
equipped with toilet, lavatory, and
4M-Collins, 30.
lueen that Snow White is a thousstatute, accordingly, gives the court
tub, also a shower and needle
bath
Tedford, 29.
and times more fair than she. The
the right to sentence the prisoner for
Jet.
bath. Hot and cold water is supplied
Christian, 23.
huntsman ( Donald Swigart) spares
NEXT SUNDAY, MAY 1ITH, 1913 life.
Jet,
siilivtnnee
thst
which
at all times. In the back hall is a
Hecolt, 21.
the
child's life and she finds a home
to
nmoy
guilty
mur
to
pleading
Previous
urn
nrtb'les of oriinini'iit
iniote.
"hopper" of the latest improvement
with the little dwarfs in the huts
Very timely
iilil ll.'l r null
waiv
degree,
Arnold
in
second
der
the
Election of Officers for Fire Depart- which is also furnished with hot and
It Is foinii'il. lil.e ill. Iiiiin oml II, ii where she keeps house.
imI his constitutional right for indict
When the
cold water and is designed to save Each Citizen Requested to Celebrate
Vetfetiililt linittt-It ililTiK ti'iim i i ii lineen lio, Is that
ment.
grund
an
jury
by
inform
before
ment
Snow
White
is alive
ProManner.
in
Day
His
by
kitOwn
steps
its
proxomity
III
to
the
diet
Unit It 'uilMiiiH ii miii'ii Hiiuiller she
The annual meeting for the election
twice disguises herself first as
ation ruilit be filed against him. Disin
v ol'
Observance
gram
for
Tin-rii
chen.
ii it 111 v liiiniriiliH
tin
of officers of the Carlsbad Volunteer
trict Attorney Scott then filed inform- Is Nult Jet mill 111) I Jet. till! ulilv the a peiiiller and second time as a vegCarlsbad.
The anesthetizing and operating
Firemen's Association was held last
ation aguinst him, churging him with hitter Is of miii'ii ii -- e lii Hie miikiiii; of etable woman. Snow White eats the
Monday night at Firemen's Hall with rooms are splendidly lighted, the latter
poison apple ami remains unconscious
the murder of his wife, Flo Hodge uriiiil.ieiitiil iirlli'lea.
a good attendance. The result of the room containing a complete sterilizing
for seven days. The dwarfs take
Arnold, April
her
in
design.
of
outfit
the Intest
this
May 11th will be observed
election is given below:
8omethmg Wrong.
Arnold shot his wife through the
to work with them. One
, prince
Numbered
Day,"
lockers
placed
var
on
I iiinkfN
both
are
at
the
as
city
"WIiii
"Mother's
.vim think llir new
Chief Ed Hoose.
t Millie
heart at their home near Hunger Luke
Alberts) passes by and sees
floors for the patient's clothing, and lous churches in accordance with the
w on't ill,'
.vi In it you mm lil her the
Assistant. Chief Robert Hamblen.
Friday afternoon, April 'J.'l. The wobeautiful
maulen. When his men
"
many
Indeed
it
bus
glHll)
other conveniences have been custom of lute years.
Secretary M. R. Smith.
man, a bridu of two months, died in- Voire W'llH I
pick up the cot she is lying ,,n,
I hi- - other
Unow
"I
id.
added,
liiit
none
years
the
few
thut
such
in
past
seldom
only
as
are
been
of
found
in
the
a
M
Treasurer R.
Thome.
stantly. A second shot was tired from soprniios
poison apple falls out and Snow
tu l,e Ji'hIimik of her."
,fin
White
the beautiful custom obtains.
big
chemical Henry town of this size.
Foreman
a Winchester and this went through IxiiilHVllle 'ourler Join mil.
revives, becomes the bride - of the
The,re are thirteen rooms for pa- The idea of setting apart one day in the rim of a hat. Whether this
Smith.
jvas
prince. There will be AU fairies
and
Foreman small chemical Qeorge tienta in the new building and six the year -- to be observed by all in Arnold's hat or the hut of his brother
closing
chorus (The Sand Man Song)
land
in the old. Of the thirteen, two have memory of the mothers of the
Fessler.
or some other man is not known. It
composed of the little tots Und eight
.
Foreman hose cart No. 1 Horace been furnished by Mesdames Nichols, was originated by a Miss Jarvis, of,.
rnoPtl.,, thml Arntlll, K.
loosiers.
of U Huerta, one by the Methodist Philadelphia, who little thought thatj
James.
oyer tw BtunUuni,
A small admission will be
rememspecial
charged
Foreman hose cart No. 2 E. S. Women's Missionary Society, one by the spirit of love and
brother WM lowing to the former's
to pay the expenses of the production.
vmv.
a
y
wuu.u
Urm.c
jfe gnd Jt.a0UHy
lhe
Kven
The Senior class play, which will
'
the entire world.
cause of the crime. A brother of Am- be
given at the Peoples theatre
on
request
that
special
is
The
th.;oU brougM him to thi city
the
turn.
night
of Friday, May 2.1, will be pura
above mentioned day. a white cama- mm over tQ th cUHtwly of lh;
comedy and it is hoped will receive
tion be worn as a tribute of love and .
Mying he WM nMne BnJ
no approval or tho people.
appreciation to all mothers. In many
An adpecu,iir for thfl ,Mt
wtng. very,.,.,,
mission will be charged for this play,
states of the union the governors is- THE WALL PAPER
rom
also, and it is hoped enough may be
Commencint) Monday May 1 2
?
sued a proclamation lor Mother s uay
AND PAINT MAN
Program for Baccalaureate Sunday.
realised from its production to finish
which in its simplicity and
I Hill sell all set rings In my
paying for the grafanolos in use in
The program for Baccalaureate Suninterest is bound to become, in
Ezcluslvt Dealer
large stock at 33 13 per
the schools.
deed has already become, a permanent day, May 18th, 11113, is a follows:
cent below requkir price as a
Will Pmpr, Pmlmt, Oil; VmUk Olmm,
1. Orchestra.
day.
en., jsre.
special Inducement for the
2. Doxology.
What About Decoration Day?
The Maccabees of this city have arI Cam Malm Ymm mm Sir torn
.1.
(drlsbdJ trade to get acInvocation, Rev. Pratt.
What do you old soldiers and sons
ranged a service in honor of the duy
4.
and daughters of the Confederacy say
Solo, "Galilee," Coombs, Mrs,
which will be held at the Methodist
quainted n!!h my stock.
Á
about decoration day. Shall we let it
Fessenden.
Violin Obligato, II. D.
church next Sunday evening at 7:
4
puss unnoticed, thereby showing that
which all are cordially Woolley.
o'clock,
to
and
Dmmr to Pammlmm AVercaarfle Co' a. O'rvcrry
II
we have forgotten the old soldiers
6. 2'lrd. Psulm, Rev. J. R. Goodloe.
will
be
A
carnation
invited.
(I.
Any one interested along this lino
Gloria, Nevin,
given to all attending and the follow7. Scripture, Kcclesiastes 12, Rev.
please call at Hut and Clothes Hon.
ing program rendered:
WATCIIMAKF.il
pitul and let us talk it up. No time
Pratt.
PROGRAM
Corner Drug Store
8. Anthem, "God of Abrant Praise"
to be lot.
Silent Prayer.
AN OLD SUI.DIEH.
Gen.
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OF BEAUTIFUL

WOMAN
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l,
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he (,m

I..IIH
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rolll'll
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llecils
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piocllllln.
Mm

l.i-- i

'.- -

siirli a frail, pallid clulii, and cvnleiitly
ihsea-e- .
i pinal
I'uiiii noine
.
I
.at ' ir! rit i I'll ill his
,)...
Ills henil and the upper part of his
i.u v., i' ..!. i im tl.i- - .lay I. y uiyiii!' hotly
wire encased in a network of
t to mother
n liili.it- "t l.'M- ai .1 i
A
metal
straps utul steel.
leather
l.lrli u.l. In i H i ii and li. 1. to dn- to one of
was
fastened
bruce
('ari it y
in- aid nal ...ial int
his thin lejfs, lie was pour, for he
I n- aiii: "No hume Ii
dil. at i.i'.Ih.i
wore the usual badi'c - thin, thread..man in it." This
thai. tin.
l.ii
bare garments. l!y his side sat his
i i"i:il
ami en-- i.
Matlni'- - la i mi
year-olt- l
sister. A fuded shawl wus
,
:
:
i!
ililltletiee
tl.al
il...;her, and thin hands
apped
around
wi
raniii.t I l lut niaki' im better if
in gloves whose linger
encuscd
were
l.i t iis
i.l. in ii
i
You see
ends were worn through.
tn till mothers, and let
pi ji i
unmistukuhly
folks
for
labels
poverty
ii- - i ,l
a
In itiii'i i. ut a hflpimr hand
the
on
feet
(duces
hudires
own.
It
its
luí-i- are preut and
to tlm.-i- hands, heads and bodies of its victims.
wlin alinn-- t perish in tln Ktrujrcle.
Shoes are out at the toes, and from
I
i
t
i
in
Thee, ui. happily, wi
he traced the
Let us have noth- thence to cheapeau can
all riiinrniinitirs.
A
need.
penury
of
and
murks
ing utiilnm- toward allivnit injr their
"1 hear in
exclaimed,
man,
Urn?
bk'o,
hit anil I'lirdumiriiit thi'in in their holy
my iMitly the marks," he meant what
task of properly rearinj? their
or
the Romana called "stiiiinata,"
carry
poor
So
do
the
of
shame.
Kn
I
iiiif nt tin- - executive ofTire this the
traces of the lack of the jfsod thyi)fs
.'tilth day of April, HUM.
Witness my hand mid the Great Seal of life.
Our little hero and heroine were
of thr state of New Mrxir..
thus labelled us children of the poor,
V I I.I.I AM C M'DON'ALH.
but they were also just as obviously
Attested:
clean.
Some poverty is diKjrustinjc beANTON I') I.UCKIMl.
recks; other poverty is really
it
cause
of State.
beuutiful because it is virtuous and
unblemished.
Texas Answers llmindary Suit.
The street cur stopped at Lanvale
Attorney Oneral rank Clanry ha
where a tieautiful younir woavenue,
received a ropy of the answer which
She was richly dressed.
man
entered.
I
ii
filed
has
with the supreme court
if the United States hy the state of Haltimore is the city of culture and
No women on earth more
Texas in the .late houndary ease. In beauty.
the hill of rntnplninl entered by the lovely than those of the southern meHtate of New
thr claim wai tropolis. Our yount: woman was
made that the l.oundary between this marked with the insignia of superiorhtate and Te as was the channel of ity. Her dress wus rich, and her presthe Km I rami.', a- - it existed in 1HMI, ence denoted breeding and blood. On
large bunch of violets
i.i il t ai-- , - lal. I'll . I i map in present-- i her breust wus a
The flowni its rue, I., show where the chim-tie- l fresh from the
indescribwith
cur
their
ers
the
lilll
In the
i. ally Aa- nt the time.
answer made I. y the .state of Texas I ably sweet odor. Presently the little
is admitted
lift the
of the buy discovered the rich fragrance. He
Kin tiiaiuli- in IN. .0 was the boundary 'tliew long breaths, inhaling the prechun- ious aioma. His soul
I, nt
i .s that the channel at that
grew
big
eyes
i d.
he
looked
His
us
ei
.t
time an. a tru-adeal fait !
tly ut te.. lovely violets.
lie
lliliii - rimmed hy New Moivi. T
who whispered
...uueil
sister,
i nu's
ii. .Iisputc down to t " r. t eaeily, his"Wail,
wait." His conduct
tas I., whi-rthe old chimin I was it
ultrai led the uttention of the pu-that
inei.t ioned.
sengers. Some subtle telepathy made
tliein sharers of the child's heart-hunge- r
I'OIJ IIKNT. Nice reidenre, lare-for the beautiful. The young
rooms.
t'lieupest house in town,
woman
repressed her tender feelings
particulars cull ut thin office
as long as possible, then unfusteiied
tiie violets, rose from her seat and
'hrisiiim ,t Co.. I.isurnrce.
uave them lo the astonished and
'
thankful boy. Not un eye but wus
Till: Mholc tlm trine of HF.VOF. I I" AH tilled with precious tears more beau-- !
fill than the diamonds of Kohinoor.
and
INC I'MNI' turns on these
Not long ago a strong young boy
three points:
carried a crippled little fellow to u
street car, placed him on the seat,
1.
Il is all paint and true paint.
paid the conductor a nickel, told him
where lo stop the ear, then jumped
2.
Il is strongest, and
oil' and ran like an Olympic, keeping
Ikl pllllll.
even with the cur. Within, the little
fellow
was becouing, on und on
I.
is l ull measure.
Somebody asked, "Who is that boy
Knaiisc these three lliiuits arc true, running alongside the car?" "That's
my brother," wus the reply.
"Why
ii n ni .iNt
don't he get on and ride?" was the
lakes least isilhiiix lur the jolt; ItMiks next ipiestion. "He only had one
nickel, and gave thai for me.
He's
tiesl all die lime; lasts longer.
limning to keep up with the car, so
he can carry me wlicc we reach
I In re is im
m Ii ar uuim n for an
home." A score of pa ..ii nirers .signalOther paint; (here is no ill lur I.UCII led llie ii nl ui I
to slop the cur and
young hero not only lode, but
the
puiiil; the man
lio uses llCXOH
of coin.
posM's.e a uir-(InOh, ti.e beautiful common
hest he can (el, in paint.
lif.
els
Whut forheniiiiice!
What
Olir iHMlklel uliuul il.
What luinieless hurdships!
lnw little
does the world of surfeited wealth
(HtOU'.S II.M III It til.. AtiKXTS.
know of the heartache, the heart-hungel.oiiiK, New MexiiK-- .
the painful limitations, the
namelesM worries,
the luck of fuel,
food,
medicine,
shelter
und rest, ho
lilt. Ww. K. MUNUKH
much needed hy the poor.
The other duy lr. Iird of Omaha
Physician
did an holy service to a child of the
üffirt In Mood building, nrit door lo poor. His skill was us great, and the
'bloodies operation" a aucceasful as
Dr. lira rup.
lhon U
d
OSTEOPATHY
.imply mean tb a similar one performed by tha
Ir. I Airen of Vienna, with
acienre ut adjustntrnt of th human
Doctor Lord did it
machina.
It in haied upon the idea this difference:
that if Ibera U a riitht adjustment of for the pity and love he bore, while
structure, other thinir linif e.;ual, the European Surgeon received a
princely fee,
tha man will he well.
I saw, in the great old cathedral,
KI HKUT IIUUUAKH.
Mobile, Ala., a marble tablet placed
on the wall more than l.r0 year ago,
carved, tha name of a faithful
Fiench priest. 1 forgot his name, but
remember the dedicatory words:
Hill cry aalea in any portion of Kdd
"He ministered unto the poor and
County. Have had aevcral year'
thui built up the church of Christ."
per ir are and fuaranlee aatinfarlion.
That priest ha worn a crown many
M. N. CI NNTNII AM.
Addrr.a
and many year. Dr. Ixird will And
J I' 1) ! footle 4. 0 CarUbad,
N. M. hi reward from the lip of Him,
i
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Who will my, "As you did it unto Me."
That boy who gave his only nickel
that his lame little brother might ride
while he ran almost as nwift as the
wings of the wind, a'ongsiilu
the
street car, cheered on by the tiny waving hands of his little brother, shall
tide in royal splendor on the
of gold in a chariot of glory,
drawn by steads of the skies, whose
manes are sheens of silver.
That
bunch of violets worn by the beautiful lady of liultimoro, ami taken from
her white breast und iriven to the little cripple shall some day grace the
(Jreut White Throne of
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GUANO

Di'partment tf llie Intetiiir. L'nittd
States Land Office.
Ros well, N. M., March L'T, MM.
Notice is hereby given that approved
'12 South, Bui t'es
I I. its of Township
and i Ea.st, have been lUnl in this
' I' icv, und that tiling upplicai im.s for
li e lands embraced in said township
.i;.d ranges will be received on and af
ter May 1, HI 13.
T. C. TILI.oTSON.

Register.
last named dale, wll

I

forever hai

e

r-

Notice is Hereby Given
to all parties interested that the State
.e
FOR YOl'R GARDEN. OR( HARD
..f New Mexico hus applied for the
April Ü.sih, l:-OR ALFALFA.
revey of Sees. 2, 3, 4, 9, 1U. 11. 14,
i
'E
ni
We have GUANO in any quantity
i ",
If'. 21, 22, and 23, T. 17 S. R. 29
Ailmini.-- t otoi ..."
, .
.
i J. i . I'..,
here in Carlsbad nt CU B STAB- - J
New Mexico.
JMay-,v
ceas d.
LES for ule nt very reasonable 2
and the exclusive right of selection by
- I
?
I'LL.
...I
I inn
irieri.
in'I- V'fv lnun Ioccn. CONTINENT l. INM inNCE ( (). the Slate for sixty days, us provided
analyzed by the New Mexico Colby the Act of Congress approved Auj
hO Maiihi- - I, i i
rk
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
ust lMh, 1N94 (28 Stat. 394) und af- Annual Slalcn
i
I. 1! 13 ter the expiration of .such
Art' Chemist, It. F. Hnre, which
a period
v:;si v
analysis reads as follows:
of sixty days any land thut may
'
Bonds und Sloi
:K:i.,;.C(
...
Phosphoric Acjd, per cent. 3.53
unselectod by the state and not
il- al Estute.
i;
Nitrogen (N), per cent.,. 5.79
otherwise appropriated according to
Loans on l!i o
Ammonia (Nil.!), per c?nt.7.03
luw shall be subject to disposal under
Mortgages.
The land in this Valley needs this
general laws as other public lands.
Collateral Lour.
FERTILIZER.
, This notice does not affect any adverse
Premiums in '
j appropriation
by settlement or other-- j
collection
;,4siii.4(i wise, except
rights that may be
under
i1
Interest, Di . i
found to exist of prior inception.
Rents accriii !
o:.474.00
Dated at Santa Fe this 1st. day of
Cash on (lepo ;:i fi.
April A. D., 1913.
WHITE, PENDLETON & STOKES
office
1,707,129.92
Proprietors,
c.
ed.

Dated:
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Public School Honor Holl.
The following is the honor roll for
the month of April for those perfect
in attendance and punctuality:
FIRST (jIIADE. Kstelle Copnlani',
James Collins, Norine Lurremorc, F.
K. Little, Louis Gordon, Alice Walter,
Heunu Ward, Willi
Moore, Leona
Allinger, Wallace Thorne, Ida Barber,
Harold Toffelmire, Zelpha Bates, Wal-luc- c
Vest, Jaunita Cudd, Leslie Ward,
Mary Jane Dean, Frank Boeglin, Vieda
Godhehere, Cyrus Crnig, Kunice Herring, Roy Crojiier, Everett Home, Mary
James, Alfred Kidd, Lorena Nichols,
George Ijtrremore, Sully Overton, Jay
It. Leek, Laura Perry, Russell Logs-doMildred Rackley, Itwler Nelson,
Sue K. ÜHsery, Charle Parr, Mildred
Zeigler, Tom Pope.
SECOND GRADE. Myrtle Barnett AND IS BENEFICIAL FOR ALL
Thelma Beckett, Mary Causey, Ma- KINDS OF KIDNEY OR STOMACH
rian Fuller, Muriel Fuller, Lucile Pond
Grace Bearup, Martha Williams, Thel- TROUBLES.
ma Craig, Gertrude Lowenbruck,
e
Smith, John Baird, Roy Cox, Delivered
House
John
John Armtrong, Wilfred
VERY REASONABLE.
Rohmer, Adolph Forkey.
FOURTH GRADE. Lela Harte, R.
L. Collins, Mary Lee Pond, Clarence
Home, Jewelle Moore. Frank Smith,
Myru Alberts, Stuart Armstrong, William l.nwenhruck, Clyde Duncan,
( ALL 'PHONE 10 O.
Dunaway, Anna Hudiburgh, August Boeglin, Rehla Freeman, Otto
Mutheson, Charley Scotin, Fuuchtr
Bell, Edwin West, Lillie Mae Nelson.
Vawíer, M, D,
Margaret Welpton, Irma Perry,
Wulterschied.
FIFTH GRADE. William
Reed,
llotner Ward, Tom Barber, Lee P.lox-oand ManufacRobert Crozier,
Lester Nelion,
Wayne Riley, Shufu-Ward, Florie
Greer, Grace Jones, Elizabeth Purdy,
Optician
Marion Witt, Ethel Baird, Helen
Buird, Lillian Ileuiup, llattie Smith,
Masie Ussery, Helen Wright, Renn I have had thirty years experience
in the examination of eyes and the
Freeman.
fitting of glasses. No charge for
SIXTH GRADE. Albert Boeglin.
I grind my own lenexamination.
Edward Purdy, Donald Swhrurt, Arses, therefore ran duplicate any
Breeding,
thur
Bert Duncan, Elmore
Jones, Sum Morrison, Mudi'c Brown, lens upon the shortest notice. Bring
Pauline Johnson, Frances Moore, Mol-- ! your broken glasses lo me and I
can Duplicate the Lenses while you
Murray. Serena Perry,
Mattie wait.
Bruce, Mildred Walter, Lula Baird,
Lorene Powell, Dorothy Swigart, Eu1st door south Dr. Bearup.
gene Tanner, Norma Toffelmire.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
SEVENTH GRADE. -- Lloyd Beck-et0138K1
Lulu Anderson, Chas. Iludiburch.
Department
of
the Interior, U. S.
Margaret Breeding,
Milton
Forke,
Lund Office at Roswell, New MexNorma Albert, George Fiulay, Flor-encico, May li, 1913.
Fuller, Jim Walker, Helen
Notice is hereby given thu William
Dallas Jones, Belle Perry, Mary
Lee Newt. ui. Dorothy
Ryan, Sarah W. Varner, of Carlsbad, N. M., who,
on January 27, 1908, made II. E.
Morrison, Gladys Nevenger.
I3M9II Serial Number 01W.1, for S'-- j
EIGHTH GRADE.-Le- ila
Christen,
SK' SWU. Section 7; NV,
SE',.
Eliatu th llreeiliug, Ruth D.iiiirh"i t .
18, Township
2 IS,
Section
NE'4,
Duncan,
Ruth
Mary Hughes. Opal Ri,
N. M. P. Meridian, has
ley, Net lie Smith, (race Stevenson, Range
James Stokes. Marv I'sserv. Helen filed notice of intention to make Five'
.Voella Wiirren. Gbidvs Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Webb, Judson Boyd. Hule Dodi'e, John L.tul above describid, before A. R.
Gnlton, Robert Hare, George Hndi-luirv- O'Quinn, County Clerk, in his office,
N. M., on June 9, 1913.
Clifford Lewis, Oscar Ussrry. ut Carlsbad,
numes
Claimant
as witnesses: Sam111(511
SCHOOL.
Fannie Mae uel B. Smith,
E. Thayer, Rich
Walter
Baird, Lillian Crawford. Winnie Diriard Smith, James W. Tulk, all of
Da-v- i,
man, Violn Dunnaway,

Slaughter Cave

:

GuanoCompany

Carlsbad
Springs Water
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FILE INSURANCE COMPANY OF N..W YORK
Annual Statement. Januury 1, 1913

FIDELITY-PHEM-

X

ASSETS

Bonds and Stocks
iM2,l?5,7.'Io'.00
Real Estate
672,500.00
Loans on bond and mortgage
29,500.00
Premiums in course of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1.113,622.54
collection
022439.
Interest, dividends and
Department of the Interior, U. S.
rents accrued
94.851.88
Land Office ut Roswell, New MexHills receivable
taken
ico. April 15, 1913.
11,250.00
for real esUte sold..
NOTICE is hereby given
that
Cash on deposit and in
Robert L. Jones, of Carlsbad, N. 3$
office
.
1.137.025.27
who on April 19, 1910, made H. E. SerTotal Assets
$13,145,085.69 ial No. 022459,
for N'--i NW'4 Secti-33; W'á SW', Section 28, Township
LIABILITIES
26 S., Range 24 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
Unearned Premiums. . . .i,834,792.28 has filed
notice of intention to make
Losses in Process of Ad- three year proof, to establish claim to
535,623.40 land above
iustmei.t
described, before A. R.
All other cluims
300,000.00 O'Quinn, County
Clerk, in his office, at
Reserve for dividend puy- K arlsbad, N. M., on May 19, 1913.
able Jan. 2nd, H'13. . . .
125,000.0(1
Claimant names as witnesses: Frank
Reserve
for Contested
B. Stetson, Robert C. Lucas, Joel F.
Liabilities (not losses)
250,000.00 il'arrell,
Nathaniel B. Butcher, all of
olic) holders Surplus
Í7. 099.670.01
Carlsbad, N. 1.
Capital
$2,500,000.00
T. C. TILLO
Net Surplus 4,599,070.01
April
16
Register.

111-o-

23-E-

J.

y

4

18-M-

rii

$7,099,670.01
$15,1 15,085.61

t.

e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
012876.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Roswell, New Mexico, April 10, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that George
R. Huffman, of Carlsbad, N. M., who,
on Sept. 6, 1907, made II. E. 12544,
Serial No. 012876, for SEU SW'i.
Sec. 3; N
NW'i, NW'4 NE'4, See$
tion 10, Township 26 S, Range 24 E?
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year, proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described before A. R. O'Quinn, County Clerk, in his office, at Carlsbad, N.
M., on May 19, 1913. Claimant ñame
as witnesses: William H. Campbell,
Ivan Thurman, Henry Harrison, Rob-s- it
C. Lucas, all of Carlsbad, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
pll8-Ma16
Regist

Ind

17.7--

Reserve for
able Jr.i .
Reserve forCoi.
Cash Capital

Mcdonald.

Governor of New Mexik.

Better Than SranUng.
Spanking will not cu'e children of
wetting the bed, because it is not a
habit but a dangerous discus- -. The C.

Carlsbad Furniture Co.
i

H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. B1158 Chi- cago, III., have discovered a strictly
hurmless remedy for this dislressirg
disease und to make known its merits
they will send u .r'0. puckngo Fecurely
wrapped and prep-ii-lAbsolutely Free
to uny reuder of the
This
remedy also cures frequent desire to
,

John H Joyc,
President

C. II

UNDERTAKERS
R. M. THORNE
LICENSED

EMELMER

Telephone70

M.iooii.
W. A.CMaiu.
ashler.
Au'lCaiblcr.
Elizabeth
N. M.
Mabel Hartshorn, Jnei Hatfield, Carlsbad,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Lucile Johnson, Blvthe McCollum. Za- May 9 June 6
Register. m
dah
Wilma Nutt. Geonria
Oar'sbad, New Metaloo
J
Wallace, Myra Williama, Clay Beckett
Christian A Co., Insurance.
Paul Coljier. Robert Finlay, Leslie
have ample capital and ar. prepared at all time, to ear. for th Z
g
Grantham. Kdnrar Hackett. Rav Hack- oar euitoiasrs. The paironag f th. pabilo Is respectfully
ot
X
Notice.
ett, Reed Harlan,
Arthur O'Quinn.
tDMde Hit account
ton small to reoetv. our beet attention,
In the Probate Court, Eddy County,
Z
Fred Rohmer, Hubert Ryan, Rolert
New Mexico.
Toffelmire, Huling Ussery, Challes
In the matter of the estate of J.
Walker.1 George Webb, Charlea Witt.
Andrea C. Keith, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I, the
Arciuga,
Martina Munos, Carmel
LIVERY
FEED STABLE
Bustamantes, Mary Nunes, Belen undersigned, have been appointed
Contreras, Savina Pando, Juana Tan-d- Administrator of the estate of J. C.
Juanita Rodrigues, Vicenta How Keith, Deceased.
CAPT. W. S. B. MITCMINER & SON, Propt
I further give notice to any and .'II
ard, Glemena
Ramirei, Guadalupe
Thin Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
Sotelo, Isabel Salgado, Alvino Chacon, persona having claims against the esStreet east of Masonic Hall an t Carlsbad Furn. Co.
Vincent Zapata, Crasencio
Fierro, tate of decedent, to present the same
The
of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
Savino Munos, Francisco Ortis, Iia within the time required by law, to
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept
wit, on, or before, May 1st, 1914.
O'Con, Juan Ramirit.
Fine Rigs Always on Hand.
That all claims not properly verified
Christian ft
and presented to me on, or before, said
Iniurane..
We Have an Especially Fine Lot of (Jentle Saddle
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t!.e cause has to be removed
before you can rid yourscll of it
entirely. A medicine that merely kills pain, docs not ro to the
seal of the trouble, and kill the
cause. What you need is a
woman's medicine one which
acts directly, yet gently, on the
womanly organs.
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these are the demands of the day.

Puro food is health, and health is economy
We cannot have health without healthful food.
The most healthful foods are the quickly
raised flour foods
biscuit, cake, muftins,
crusts and other pastry, when perfectly made
from wholesome ingredients.
Dr.. PRICE'S baking powder makes the
foods in specially attractive, appetizing ai
wholesome form, and for both economic and
hygienic reasons, such food should be more
largely substituted lor meat in the daily diet.
itself.
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But bear in wind that atum, or
unwholesome baking powder,
cart never make pure, whole-

some food.
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Purity in food, lower cost of living
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The une of convict on the piilm.
rj.
road Im paied IIiioiil'Ii Ihe
of hlHtelli-nivraiiKle Into a peiiod ol

After having used C a r d u 1,
Miss Llllie Gibson, 0! Chrise-ma- n,
Texas, writes: "About
three years ago, I was Just
entering womanhood, and was
sick in bed for nearly nine
months. Sometimes I would
have such headaches, and other aches, I could hardly stand
it. 1 tried Cardui, and now 1
am cured of all my troubles. I
shall praise Cardui as long as I
live." Cardui is the medicine
E-you need. Try it.
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TaUe Pndi
Tha Men Themielve
Than- Work and Are Kept Gtro-i- .
and Well The State Ha Lei L
pense and Better Highway

The Woman's Tonic
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CREAM

BOTH SIDES ARE BEiJEFITCt

MUCH

TOO
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TONIC.
rli,i.,i . It I
H1" I"
nn the nnirkct
Miiiiv
ioiiiih
III
pruve (lie ie ii.eii. e of their use.
Mllliy of tllein .lie line nils, Ini'luillll'
RAISING DRAFTERS.
a Kunriititi e to iinkc In ns hiv or hust.
ro
f ' V eu'lf lillylicrx.
Buccal With Hortet Demands a Wit while others
'e ! not here illseiHsinu the mor
Selection ot Breeding Sioch.
In ruiHiliit ilriift borne ii wise hcIcc Its ofithese nei ir:i tions. hut cliilni
Hint fo
th.it ii" hieil rlulil. fi'd
tiiill of bleeding Hloek Ih of I lie most
lit need no lonli-Importance I Mil fiel of heavy Weight.; rlk'lil ninl homcil l itir
llm k lli:M nui
he ki'l'l till vt of
good m t Inn nml proper conloriiintlon
loss
Itm wllh siioiiiliiiiis Is kept nt
cannot lie iirniliieeil mini iindei-s- c.. nml is onlv
milk
111
k,
Inferior or
breed u slin
The (loi n inc. I.' s iIi iil's nml more
write M Unison In the Nil mluil lititnre. ii iiov.
inioiii.' Im 111 111
gum I iiro.nl
Stockman
Hist of nil.
liei .niMi so n. ui.
pie Iiuni; irn'i.'ei
t
re
lie
h
Ki
Inn
sound nml free from nil HleiriM-lv'
1!' till or thus
Ueil
A xmiihI mure of lnlrl
good,
defect
their eoii il'i:' ns We nre often nsk
Wide, driillv type, even lluioc.1,
he eil lit
hn t 111";, "W'li '.t polillry toliie
may not lie ho very huiro. If mined (I'l 011o'lf
use'""
with the rlfht Kind or stallion "ill
n r tonto for wetik stoelj. drone l:i y
(iroilnee lift' lor of high order Sm h ers nml iioiip.iy
s Hie ax 1111.I not
ei
a lllii re, hi. w ever hIiihiM io he hied
red ei..i. iniil;ii-i- l in.s nml other
to K xtnllloii ii extreme weight. I'.et Mtliiilihitol s ili.il I hi'I, htit iloli'l liiiilil:
rer results III follow If ahe is hriil to thnl le.'ivo .1 In vore off after tnUini:
tin niirvri'il. henvy honed ntniliui of me- th.lll iiefoln II s elilom tiltil II L'o.iil
dium draft Ie lid the lilllex ll'iin
Htk HU'is 1 ot. i
tu I lie henvy .tnlllo'l
thin crosshri-H ilen Itiev
itestilKil rolils frmn
li'ive
III breed 111! ilrnft dories I lie stallion
illMu'v
(.'t I i nir wet. when the
Ih of even
iitipdrl.'inoe than the when their vitility .eeiiis lowered from
tllliri Oil lleeinmt nT there lielllk! no IiimV.x
ü
11. in. 11.
Is ill
i
toiihti
Ii Is
mu ti v maros that lire undersized
pl.i'e. niiil then !iinii:l;is mlvtiire. tin
I
llliportmit tint lie stallions should lie n!i lilne sttiiel 11 I' - he hi'I
of Km mI alc nml hieivy hone, nml sound
l
'M.s mixii i:i: 1, ,,,..
ness In II tnüloii stioiilil he the II"! S'.llih-i".. .
of ' 'it
ot
4 until
It
Mir
consideration
inntler
f
At"'. mili- Hiilmirir nert ....
t K.ltion
W
ti let
prise ttlill f:l"incr 1I0 Hot pity Illore,
att-Pirn e
ir iii in stone ro !;
attention to this point huí h 11 hen hny
n iter .mhI sllr tlior
coot
lllKV' Mnlllnti and when breeding their
t'e
oil'.-hli-il
with 'I sti I; Cover wild wood
miren Thev lire npt to select n
lion llltK'h iix thev wo'll.l II slii-tie'iiir en till for tiv en'i fuer hotirs ti ml then
liiii ir 'i" hottles nml mcmI.
Inllilelieeil almost entirely tiv the size Htr-ilK;ir: hen w titer vessels must he used
ml BptH'H ranee of the Imdv and ton
little intention Is given to the feet nml one tiililesioi.iit .il of t in mixture to the
good (lllll't ol Wilier
loir
It Im lmimlble to hnve
draft horse without good feet nml the
leg sound nml well placed
There
FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
!
never wn a time when the light
Cntntliiiu (:
u'fttlnii to lie a ns
hotted, undersized draft stallion vnn torn with eu hi:prs. nml tin dny hns
no poor nn Investment
now The his. passed v heu f rineremi dump n half
trolla (Mined, shapely fellow are tlnme bushel of mile eytrs on the counter lltld
When I walk off with ih eiish
thnf will make the money
A liuckMter
apeak of size I do not menn weight tried this triiW ut Diuiville. I'u . when
lone Too tnnny farmer r deceived three eiistomers nrrested him and he
A draft hnre at tun
by more weight
hud In pu
henvy tine
tnrlty In good condition should weigh
Mmiy turkey poults died the punt seafrom 1.H00 pound) to a ton
son
they inherited weak
In tbe hlirlipxt typ of draft borop
fioi'i iiii:i fed ptirentH. The
of late yar much more attention han turkey's iititural diet la mostly protein,
b?n irlTpn to pmtlty and action Then ao fied hreeilen
to win
I" pxl reimnn for tlila. Thi drnftpr snecens
on
of Kond action la much more imefnl
While the l.eghorti is a filer. thl
thf farm than tht horai whom ercaf bird cau be lamed down by kindness
oat qualification la altnply weltrht and made so dm-lltlmt It will My to
Whllt the drafter la not n driver and tbe alioulder. cut from the hand ami
never will tve. he should (e a
aeldotu go over the feme If there Im tin
walker and en free and atralirlii al top rnll nml the yard Is ureen Aim
the trot In ordpr to be of the eren tent kind of n lien will try to get out If she
ttae on tbe farm A man who ha a Is on a hare run and (he green mid
pnlr of mnrea that move In a utralirhf simile nre Just over the fence. ud you
line and bave a pood walk doe not can't blame her.
complain that he cannot tret enonnh
The l"n I ted State department of agwork out of lila team Quality la alio
Iiiim Issued un open letter to
riculture
very dealrahle
It alwaya attract the egs
replicating them not to
uhliniers
attention of the htryer and makea the xlilp cracked, huiuII, broken, stale, heathorae a ready aeller
Not only la It
or rotten egg. Exiert charge
Important that tbe drafter ahonld be ed
annual los to such Improper
aae.
wlda awake and active for farm
methods
but It la aqnally Importa ot tn tbe
Turkeys are very acaree tbla yenr.
drafter tbat ttoea to tba city.
and tbe city buyer who goes from farm
to farm to buy up tbe flock will get
Qraaa ano) Oreen Corn For Cattle,
left. No. It's not tbe wet weather killA southern Wisconsin farmer an
ed tbeiu off. Tbe furtuer la quitting
beeves,
800
bead of
markets 100 to
turkey, and ten years hence the
wblcb be fnttena on bla 700 acre corn the
turkey will be o great curiosity
and blue irraaa farm. In order to miniDon't forget tbat the hen takea a vamise labor tbla f armar baya bla cattle
In hot summer and molU to precation
In tbe aprtna: aod rona them 00 blue
graaa pasture throughout the summer, pare for winter weather and work.
The Hottentots bave tbetr own easy
where the make profitable and
traína.
In raae of drought in way to detect crime. If a man la
of atea ling a rooster they simply
lata summer be) supplies tbe steer
wttb irreen corn fed aa a aolllng crop oen a chicken, and If tbe entrada are
la a word, tba jralne tbat theee animals white the luau la luuocent, and If tbey
If tbla were
ccamni.ita are made mostly on pas-tor- are yellow be la guilty
and It la only dartntx tbe lat tried In England, wbere white nieated
birds are mnlnly In vogue, tba auapect
Care or four weeks of tbe flulabliiti
period tbat tbey bare accesa to ear would nearly alwaya go free, but lu
tbla country bis chancea would be slim,
corn.
aa butter ball bird a are tbe fad, and
much itoultry Is corn fat.
Peed Calvee fey Nana.
Tbe Caniploes are fast coming Into
Tbe dairy omu tvuo uxlay allows bla
calves to ama tbe cows la about aa favor It la another line white egg
far beblnd tbe'tlmea aa tbe man who breed, built on tba Leghorn atyle. and
narreata bla (rain wltb tba eradle. Ita breeders are ao enthused over It
There are atlll a few men who pone that they bave establlahed tha Cam-pinHerald to boom their favorite.
aa dairymen wbo follow tbla practice.
England was once the gooae country
The better practice la to allow tbe calf
to get tbe flrat milk direct from tbe ud of the world, la VX a single drove of
der and remain wltb tbe cow for tbir 9,000 geese wan driven acroaa Stratford
ty-eboura, tnen take away and give bridge on their way to the Ixiudon
Ohrlatmaa market
But Russia now
It milk to drink from a palL Th
amount airen should not exceed one holds tbe rubberneck championship of
gallon twice a day. Tba better way tbe world
Only 12 per cent of the farms In the
atlll would be to give tbla amount bi
three lutervala Instead of two.
ful fed States failed to report poultry
It tbe last census. These may have
peen truck or mall fruit fartna, wbere
feed For the Dry Cow.
The mi Ion for tbe dry cow should poultry cannot well be allowed to
be formulated wltb three things In range on account of their acriitchltiir
atunta Five million six hundred and
mind -- namely, to furnish a surUdent
thoiisntnl seven hundred unit
amount of protein to procrly develop fifty-fivfniins ri Hirti'i Kultry.
tbe fetus and allow a surplus for tbe fifty-fou- r
Deeds of tbe body of tbe cow, to sui-plenough carbobydratt-tbat tbe cow
may lay on a little fat and to auppi)
auccu lance.
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Highland Deaths.
'Tour of Scotland'
Pennant In ln
tells thnl on the dentli ot a hii; .i it.
iionrd
lieim: I relrlied on
the coip-iivlih a nuirw' linen ivraii
and
per. the friend placed a wooden plat
ter Oil the lireaM of the deceit ncd eon
tttlniiii; a huiiiII tin r
of salt and
earth, neparate and unmixed -- the earth
t
an emblem of the corruptible body,
au emblem of the Immortal spirit
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The Air Line.
Cabe flow did Vounn fo to the bud?
Hteve llelnit a pnid fellow. Clmlii
natl F.nnulrer.
"Giving Quarter."
The exprcNKloii "uIvIiik ipinrter" has
a ciiiioiiN oi'Uln. When the Spaniards
fouulit the Mutch In tbe Netherlands
there whh an agreement lietweeii them
t tin t the raiiMolii of a noldier should Ih'
a itiarter of Ids put
To "auk nuarter" was to offer
of the Holdier'a pay as raiiMom.
and to refnxe iiiitirter, of colimo, wan
to decline to m-- i e.l that amount.
.

one-fourt-

If one lina a piice o' niud to lie nxe'i
proivlim the oiditary farm crop
which he would like to tone up wlih
fertilizers. In addition to hiirnviini
manure, he will llnd 'Mi toiiinl oi
Steamed Imiie and Inn Kiiinds of tiiiiri
ate of potash an excellent coinhlmi
tlon. Where It I avullahle. (roiiuil
rock phoHpbate may lie Hiitmtltuted (1
the Hteuiued bone In an equal ipiaiitlty
Wltb an annual loaa to the kk
put of the country, varying all

out
tin-wa-

from 1ft to IH per cent, aa a re
lilt of careleaaneaa lu bandltui; tbe
product, U would aeem well worth
while, along wltb an effort to iret beiia
to lay more eg a year, to have their
ownera give better care to tbe ck
tbat tbey arrecdy lay. for tbe entire
country tbla loaa lueaoa an luimeiiw,
aum.
Botb red pepper and emrplanta are
eemltroplcal and abould lie
eitra
cure. The aeed abould lie aown In the
hot bed mid the plauta ailveu a icood
tart before being aet In tbe oen
ground, which abould Dot be done uu
til after danger of froat U over The
bed aelected for them
peruiaueut
abould be a aottth aloie, preferably,
with rich and mellow noil. The planta
ahould be given plenty of room mid
abould be thoroughly cultivated.

It la a pretty good Idea not to nmn
key wltb ateaui. Tbla la auown In an
aiuualug Incident that waa relatisl to
tbe writer the other day. The pcrmm
felatlng II Bin ted that Ju- -t before din
ner one day a kind benrted iieluliNii
brought over a amull Hill Mlth a
cotitiilnlng vegetable aoup. The recipi
rut put It on the bd Hove, not ten Hi
dig that ti'" cover waa on lluht. .Iimt
a few uilnuti) liefore the relish un in
be herved there waa a loin) pop. and
the contenta of the pall rove to the cell
lug. leaving Ita iiiultleolored liiuiedi
euta over a radlua of three or four
The lie it lime the iiel"hlir
feet.
brouirbt aoiip a prow eaiupe vua a)
lowed tut ateauu
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AF'.SOI.UTKi.Y the purest, best, solid
K K thnt cun lie minie.
The 111. I K
W.(;OX delivers this ICK. Have it
stop ut your place. O II It MOTTO IS:
M

$1.00 Worth of ICE for $1.00
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or BOAD WHICH OONVIOTa
rOTTIMII INTO BH APE.

A

III

their

poüaeaalmi. thereby elimi
Dating lliatiy elemelilM of-- wuste In then
In

Joint operation
Ki mil lalxir la fairly well paid, la of
a roving type picked up In the neigh
the ruggedneN-un- d
borhood and
endurance which iiieati hnid-hl- p.
yet u heulib.v vigor and manhood which
often attract Ihe growing apirit 01
Moonlit for the
yuuih when au outlet
aurpliiH enertlcK anil wayward leuden
dea. The loud cauip Im ileinix ru j
The mau'a a iiian for a' that Hive
and take, respis t ihe cook, keep clean
If potiNibie. and devil take the hind
liioHt.
Mauy convicta need Just hucIi
experience
It would be foolish to pul
otbera nn the road gang. The men
Uiual be aelected becnum of their need
of Jtiat auch experleuce. The victim of
wauderluMi bad better be kept within
tbe prlauii walla.
Federa aid will encourage a tale road
building
Our uatloiial ruada will la
but few, our atate road a abould la
many. Tbe atate road auperltitendeut
abould work together wltb tbe atate
prlaou authorities on the convict all tin
tlon autl botb the county road work
aud tbe county convict abould be un
der tbelr aucrvlnlun. The picture I
bare drawn aa convicta' equipa al their
beat iiiuat not be taken for a deacrip
tlon of tbe caricature which la found
In eome of tbe atate
It la fallacloun
to waate tbe poaalhtlttiee of convict In
bor a tbey are being wanted lu moiiic
placea.
Heverlty of dlaclpllne In Iblliga peual
baa been confuacd with ulackneH ot
bualueaa luaniigemeiit. while the appll
ration of aclentlne methoils Imscd upon
the paycbology tf the iiiillvldual baa
been confuaeil with Hentlmeiital emu
tloliallxtii, Improve the convict lump
place It on Ihe right Iiumíh. and the re
aillt will lie tbat the maghd ratea will
coin ad I luuiiy men wboiu I hey today
relea ho for fear of condemning theni
to cruel and uiiuauul punlslnneiit. Ili.w
much Ix'tler to put I bene guilty men
on the made gang than to send out
police to gather the crnpMliooter from
the bywaya and hedgea. The ueiv I i
dtiatrial penology
to be humane.
but Im'cuum It la hiiinanj It Ih a hind
beaded tniilerlnllstlc pri,ioslt ion when
by more guilly men will he ponlshul
and their piiulabmeut prolll them aid
tba álate tbe more - K. htagg Wbltlu
In Soutberu Uood Itouda.
en
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Poetry D.ffn.d.
I' Morris, tbe author of
Not what I have, liul what I do,
"Woodman. Spare 'lhat Tree," waa a
i
my kingdom. 1 o each oi im i
general if the New York militia and a
given a certain inward lalrnl, a
favorite wifli all who knew him. Mr.
certain outward environment oi
tella
Sherwood in her relnltllsi elu-Cfortune ; lo each of ua, hy wiimI
how another net mhsih luted the geuer-a- l
combination ol these two, a certain
with u iletlnitlon of poetry.
maximum o( capability. 1 homai
luce k'ltz lireeiie llaileck.the author
Carlyle.
of "faH"o ItorniriH." called iihiii lier lu
New York In Ida old age, and ahe aaked
An Ord.r te Ord.r.
htm to define for her what waa poetry
An American luvitnl to a Merlin
what waa proee
aud
went,
hla
even
lu
fu ntt lou
of courda.
He replied: "When Ceneral Motrin
Ing clothea. Hut be wore a big decora
lion. Sot many ottiera were there comma lid hla brigade and aaya.
draw your a word a!' he talka
wbo were not In uniform. The Aiihht
Ican'a decoration attracted the notice prime. When he aaya "Holdlera. draw
year willing ewnrde!' be talka poetry.
of the dignitary holding the reception
He aaked that tbe man abould lie eDiaietaraat.d.
aented to him.
"What a api end in woman ahe la!
"I ahould like to know what tbat
"I am. glad to think you bave go
decoration la," aald tbe dignitary. "I
am familiar wltb all tbe decora tlona auch a wife."
"Bucb a wife! Why. man. yon bar
of Europe at leaat. and I have never
bo Idea of her generosity. When I waa
aeen that one. What order la It?"
anawered
"Ob."
the American. poor abe refuned to marry me becaua
"Like It. ebT Well. air. that'a a little ahe waa afraid of being a burdeo upoa
Bie. but the moment I came Into mj
fancy of my own
Sat
fortune abe connented at once. What
nrday Evening I'oat
4o you tbluk of tbat for klndneaa?"
A Morallalng Burglar.
cornea tbe
From continental Kuro
etory of a burglar who leit the following note pinned to the pillow In a man-aloStabling the Celta.
be had rauaacked: "In the Mlble It
Colla tbat are wintered Inalde In a paaaya. 'I cad ua not Into teuiptatlou.' rlona,
comfortable alalia will He do w
Ton and your ahow of wealth temuied and rent at night wblcb la juat
tnt
me, and I fell, though au boneat work
thing for them to do, write a cur
you
Inguian. Therefore
are the nln reapondent of the Farm
Pre. Keatner, nut I. Ilcpent before It la loo ing
uight takea the weight of tba
at
late."
hod y off their lega and reata tbe Joint.
Ceralean Widowa.
Tbe handling that la neceaaary la good
A Coratcmi widow wear a atrip of training for voiitig horae
If they
black material tied on her eyea for a have
profH-rlhandled about the
week, and during that period abe la atable the breaking and training pm
fed and led about by her friend. No reaa la much aluiplttled. lu the mornroom In her huuae la cleaned and no ing every home get a good eurrylna.
The time apciit on them may not le
Ore lighted for the mimo
rloi.
miicb. but It certainly pave In feeding
Daggara aa Money.
horai-- .
If I want atuck to thrive well
Ill old Japan dagger were used aa
Oil the BniHllcHt amoiinl of feed. I keep
money. They did Hot mcciii to tlnd It
I' be tiaru la eanllv
them wiirm
bard determining the value of the ra
nn that pleiily f frinh air la
rloua weapon, and the metal wa prac aupplled. and lock tliM-better there
a tMinrd feuce oa
tlcul aud aubkUullul aud luated ludctt than atandlng
a ilia ot truicu u.uuure.
ultely.
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verbial for ever since the first trip
we made there on July 4, 1893, when NEW
HO L BOARD
the barbecue and dinner given three
hundred Carlsbad people waa not only
appreciated but showed what Teco
idoes when she tries to entertain a HOLDS FIRST MEETIN AND EFneighbor town there never was a
FECTS ORGANIZA-T- I
doubt about the quality of her hospON.
itality. This time the Pecos Commercial Club took the visitors for a ride
miles on the new railway
(of forty-fivBONDING ELECTION TO BE CALLED
jto the Toyah valley and gave them a
chicken dinner. After dinner the
were taken in surries and shown 11,- 0(H) acres of alfalfa watered to Toyah To Ascertain Wish of People Regarding Issuance of Bonds for New
creek fed by the big spring at its
e

I

The meeting of the commercial club
secretaries and newniapcr men held
at Pecos from Monday to Wednesday
inclusive, this week, was a success head.
despite the fact that many of the
The state supreme court will proclubs and rywupapers of both Eastern
New Mexico and West Texas seemed bably affirm the decision of the disby their act of remaining away to trict court in the cases of the holding
have but little confidence in the ulti- up of the funds of the volunteer fire
mate success of the new association, companies the law for which apprj
the first of its kind in the United priation was held valid by Judge
States. There were about forty de'e-iratin attendance and to say the
As is the case with the convicts in
session was of jrrcut benefit to the
ection of country it was organized the pen an editor sometimes gets a
to benefit is putting it mild. As will chance to escape, go somewhere and
be noted by the ron.-- J itut ion, the asso- for a day forget the grind of newspaciation will a No be joined by delegates per work. This was the case last Satfrom the farmer's clubs at the next urday when we went to Van Morn,
session, l or the patd six ycrirs the Texas, to see the town and visit the
patriotic liew.KpafreT men of the Te- good people there. Van Horn is about
cos Valley have tried hard to organi.e 100 miles south and thirty miles west
and maintain a press association, but of Carlsbad and one hundred and
on account of the act that only a few eighty miles by rail. It is six hundred
would participate the benefits de- . . feet to water in Van Horn but the
were small and at luxt the press peo- quality makes up for the difficulty n
ple have given up the great task of obtaining it for it is more like Lake
keeping alive the association.
Having Superior water than any other we
about abandoned the effort to sustain have ever tasted in this section. Van
their own association the new de- Horn is the county seat of Culberson
parture to affliatc with the commercial county, and is just now completing a
clubs and farmer's clubs will be taken $.10,000 court house built from native
by many u it should le, that when sand stone and all floors are of conunable to accomplish a purpose alono crete while the partitions are of rock,
with others is the only making a practically fire proof struc
successful manner if there is any such ture. The building is about twice as
thing as success in the line of ex. large as the Kddy county court house
ploiting the resources of the section of and the material used in its construccountry which has nil things in com- - tion ten times as good end this in .a
' nion and nothing around which all county of only 1,200 people while Edcannot rally. West Texas is a stock dy county has ten times that number.
country, so is Ea.stern New Mexico The town lias electric Jig hi and water
and the same may be said of irriga- works thanks to her pioneer citizen,
tion farming, mining, irrigation by Mr. Cox. Here resides Mrs. Hall, the
pumping, fruit raising, alfalfa, dairy- widow of Bob llall, also Lee I'rude and
ing and hog raising, as well a poul- Jim Daugherty of the figure 2s. Mr.
try. Hoth sections are in the semi-ari- d Daugherty spend his time principally
belt and both must sink or swim on his big ranch of seven hundred and
together. We need capital and good fifty sections. The country around is
section homestead
farmers .to develop the country and the four and
an organization that can command the lands and north of town there are
confidence of the prospective settler iKeveral mines of gold, silver and other
auch as the affiliated commercial or- minerals, but, on account of the laws
ganizations, the farmers unions and of Texas, these mines are idle. A new
institutes and all bucked by a united law will go into effect July 1st. that
press appeals to us as the m.lst prac- I is believed will renew mininir activi-IV- .
The town ha about five hundred
tical proposition yet conceived. As
a proof trial this phut is practical people and i growing fast, some
tiy-lhliuntr.ilowH and otlter resi-- .
the nieetuik' referred lo may li c'l -- 1.
At this meeting the Texas stale asoikv lotting been erected the past
i'4 .on. A y urg people's society and
cial inn of commercial clubs was represented as well as ull the trreat hurch organizations care for the sostale papers in the lead of which was cial side of Van Horn which is noted
n'or its beautiful women and courteous,
the I tullas News and
The people are
of Fort Worth. That the Kl Paso pa- big hearted men.
pers were riot represented only shows musicial and have a dramatic company
that they cannot appreciate a big composed of borne talent led by Mrs.
thing when they see it ami that a ' li. F. Mullane wiiich may some day
movement to better improve their ter- come to Carlsbad to assist the Wo-- J
ritory and bring in people and capital man's club in putting on a play. The
has been overlooked.
They can rest Advocate, by Drrnie Mullane, is twice
assured that the next meeting will be a large as u paper should be fur a j
larger and as time goes on the bene-fit- town the size of Van Horn, but it take
to be derived by the geneial public a big paper to fill its sphere in so important a town as Van Horn. Joe
from the organization will
very plain. Am the range cow man Cam. o, not the retired speaker of the
disappears and the pumping irriga- national house of representatives, but
tion farmer, the dry farmer and the a good democrat, is county judge and
eniner, dairyman and fine stock man Sheriff Fealey looks after the peace of
the community.
become factor in the progresa
-

i

'

e

Star-Telegra-

i

.

I

i

e

of the
west the commercial interest of the
various town, will grow. Creameries,
canning factories and practical manufacturing enterprises will come. Theae
must be fostered and all that Is possible must be learned altout them and
this information carried to the farmer. While an association of this character will appeal to the boosters
the presa the opportunity to
hold a session of newspaper men during the meet for the purpose of talking shop will probably be one of the
main feature. A to what was done
at the meeting, the reader i requested
to observe the amount of advertising
riven I'eco in the paper of Texa
nd the adjoining territory. The address of Uuia J. Wortham, of Ft.
Worth, Texas, was alone worth the
time and trouble of attending the
meeting. Then the energy shown by
Secretary Dr. R. M. Ilarkey, of the
Peco
Commercial
Club, i an
to any booster of thi sec
tion or the country. The enthusiasm
of the Midland delegation for pumping
for irrigation and the tenacity of the
Big Spring people in their effort to
ralae crop despite the fact that they
liave neither shallow well or streams
from which to irrigate, all combine to
instill in the I'eco Valley citisen a
healthy pride in this favored country
where the plain present opoortuni-ti- e
for pumping irrigation, the
better chance to acquire land irrigated from ditches and the mountain and hills good opportunity for
lock raining in all line. The
the Pecos people it pro
val-le- y

ho-.-

!'

The Carlslad school year which
is fast drawing to a close, has been
one of the best in its history. No
friction has been apparent, the scholarship in the various branches tonight
ha been high, and pupils and teachers
alike have taken pride in keeping up
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gresstoniil Trunk hna been stricken vM
This action will not prevent ilMrl I
Hon by the department ol te e Mini te-fn- l
weed, with n view to adding to tne
agrieiilliiriil wealth of the country, out
It will imiI tin effective dnniier on fie
I
silly distribution of oceans of sh
rale seeds tin a sort of e prensión t
the Iteiievolett.'e of'lnrtre hearted
lo their cirnsllfnrvit
It removes ao unfair type of
eoniHtltlon from the seedsmen of the
country.
li'd-dentall-

Home of our northern renders who !!
bare not traveled through the houiii
ero country, where the listing

The very last word in

I

Manufactured Pearls

it

$5.00 the String at

practiced, may lie lntrriii"l in
knowing that the rut called IMIim i it
method of prepiirlnit the crmiuil where
in
by the aeed Is drilled In In ti
dug to n depth of sil or eeii Iiu-Ibelow the surfnee level of the urn;; ..
In cultivating, the esrtlt Is ltiuI.c ry
worked from the rldues Into tlf-tme lies mini by the time the crn. is
aid by the land la mImiiiI level 'I'll.'
nre '
advaiitiices in I nuil for
-- chlelly
that It conserve nioN'
more t tin it the usual check method i
n
hnnillitiu anil Hint it u'lv.s the
plant a deetief rout, which etniblo it
the Itetter to withstand dmiu'lil
Is

H. H. DILLEY

t
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In looking over the SS Mle of
paer the other day the writer
cross a news note giving prli-""In lid III dllTeri'iit
In
towttdil

are calcnl'..
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SWEET POTATO.

SOUTHERN QUEEN AM) YELLOW
JERSEY.
to
CABBAGE. LEADING VARIETIES
ie
TOMATOES, LEADING VARIEthis

:.
make a fellow kick hlmwel
I
did not He tip a iroodly m rei
nrh-laud years ifi
Hie
TIES.
per acre of live parcels of Hntl miming ALL READY FOR SHIPMENT NOW
In sire from a forty to a Minuter
SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.
wns Just fll.V. Three of the
tracts In niifstliiti were unimproved
nd two Improved. These ituie farm
would brine Just shout leu time today What the
ild for
It - no wonder n :,i f.Tit.
veaaw ago
,
em who Iom.' st.i,.( in rn ir t
Tom Ross and Bud Melton, cattleml-e- d
at end anil
lev ti....
men,
are in Carlsbad this week, from
m
Hie inosf
.i rj.i i h is t tit
tin
the Plains section.
lialsv.
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John Beard and Bronck Spearman
cattlemen from teh Knowles section
of the county were in Carlsbad this
week.

Christian
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the already excellent reputation of
the school. Professor Poo re has proven himself an educator in the best
sense of the word and the patrons
of Carlsbad schools are to be congratulated on securing the service of such
Miss Jiulalie Merchant, who has been
a man. The teachers elected for the attending St. Mary's
Academy at Dal- coming year all rank prominently in las,
Texas, the past year, is expected
j
their profession and it is h"irvt
j home the 29th of
this month for the
under their auspices Carlsbad schools summer.
will attain still greater efficiency in
the future.
Mrs.
Middleton departed for
Uvalde, Texas, to visit her parents on
Mrs. Thome Entertains.
the outgoing train for the south last
Mrs. R. M. Thome gave the first of night. She was
accompanied by three
a series of parties Thurxdav afternoon of her children, May,
Aubrey and Gus.
at her home on North Canyon street
A very pleasant afternoon was spent
Messrs. Fox, Starkweather, McMa-haby the ladies with their fancy work.
Klassner and other railroad offthe hosteus serving lovely refresh icials passed through
here yesterday
ments to the guest who were:
morning on a visit of inspection south,
Fessenden, Joyce, Home,
returning north at 8:30 last night
Jackson, llackett. Bell. Sel.
lers, W. Purdy, Cooke, Davis, Ervin,
The ladies of Grace church gave a
Unlay, Heard, Query, Dick. W. Mer. tea at the home of Mrs. W. A
finí.
chant. Penny, Osborne, O'Quinn, C. yesterday afternoon, at which delicious
s.. t
C. Uwis, and Misses Pratt and
reiresnments were served and a nice
sum was raised for use in their work.
Card were given each guest containing one line of a ong, and part-ite- r
Robert Means was up from Malaga
were found at table by hunting thi week, taking in the sight
and
the other three line.
HOUIld
of the "CitV Beautiful"
Mr. Thorite entertain the brides of cidentally transacting business while
1107 and later thi afternoon.
here.
Mes-dam-

t

Under the lend nf tN uteri Heimior
Kenyon of Iowa the lause o' the

I

n,
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turn to Home on Plains.
County Superintendent of Schools,
A. E. Bailey, will in the near future
move back to his former home on the
plains. Having lived in Carlsbad for
more than a year, and having devoted
his entire time to the duties of his
office, be finds the salary of the same
too small to support his family on and
at the same time pay all expenses incident to the supervising of schools.
Many County Superintendents
in
other counties of the state are engaged ic other business and devoto only a
part of their time to school work.
School Building.
The Department of Education and
t!io rl ate organisation of County Superintendents asked the last legislaThe first meeting of the recently ture to fix an educational qualification
elected school board was held Monday for county superintendent!. They almorning. This was
for the so asked for adequate compensation
organization of the new board which for their full time and travelling expenses , but a majority of the legiswas effected as follows:
lature refused to give it although the
President, L. A. Swigart.
Governor championed their cause. Of
Walter Craft.
the four salary bills passed and preSecretary, Clarence Bell.
Quite a lot of important business, sented to the Governor not a single
was transacted and action was taken one provided pay for the full time of
confirming the report as to the unsafe County Superintendents and none procondition of the Grammar school vided travelling expenses for the perbuilding. The members of the board, sonal supervision of schools.
Superintendent Bailey asked the Deafter examining the building and conpartment
of Education for an opinion
sulting with various contractors and
as
to
or not the county super-- I
whether
conclusion
builders, have come to the
that it would be useless to try to intendent was required by law to live
make the old building safe. They in the county seat They replied that
have therefore taken steps to call an he was not. There Is likewise no law
election for the purpose of ascertain- requiring hire lo visit schools, and he
ing the wishes of the people in re- ' is required by law to be in the county
gard to bonding the district for a new neat only four days out of the year
school house. It is thought tnat in for the parpóse of transacting official
the neighborhood of $15,000 will be business.
required.
The exact amount cannot
Nolle of Disaolatlon.
be determined until the assessed valuHaving
severed my connection with
ation for the year is known, which
Eddy Garage, and will be away
will be the 1st of July. Tne value jthe
I will leave all tie-- j
for the year will likely be in excess for a short time,
count
with M. 11. Bird, at the Eddy
of other years and probably amount
Garage, for collection. I wish to cloo
to $000,000 for the district The ' all
the accounts as quickly as possible
Carlsbad school district will likely be
and ask you to call at once. Thanking
in debt at the close of the present
the public for their patronage and
school year some $4,000 or $5,000.
trusting all old customers will
The .petitions for establishing counwith the new firm,
ty high schools which have been circuI remain, respectfully,
lated, have been largely signed in this
W. H. HULL.
city and some other sections of the
county the northern part of the
At the home of Walter Pendleton,
county is still to hear from, however.
Friday of last week, a pleasant surThe town board ratified the action of prise party was given in honor of Miss
the old board in the teachers selected Ruth Pehdleton. The girls and boys
by that body and make some new danced and played games of all kinds
elections, also. As the matter now and at the close of the festivities were
stands, the list of Usacners elected is served ice cream and cake. Besides
as follows.
the guest of honor there were present :
First grade, Miss Kuykendull.
n,,th DaitTherty, Gladys Nevenger,
Second grade,
ilarkey.
Winnie Dishman,
Lucille Johnson,
Third grade, Miss McManon.
Mildred Walters, James and
Elva
Fourth graue, .uihj Leany.
Stokes, Fannie Mae Baird; George
Fifth grade, Mrs. Swickaid.
Finlay, Dallas Jones, Oscar Ussery
Sixth grade, not yet lilleu.
narry Hubbard, Albert and Louie
Seventh grade, Prof. F. M. Hatfield. Ares, Milton and Percy Forke.
Miss Wilson, principal of liign
schooL
F. E. Colwell and E. W. Waile hav.
.Wins Smith, teacher of Spanish.
purchased the títere t of W. H. Hull
Other teachers in the High school in the Eddy Garage aid Mr.
will be selected later.
Wednesday for El Paso, Texas
to bring in several new Cadillac cars.
Mr. Colwell who is Mrs. Dearborne's
Captain Charles W. Van Way, Unitis quite well known to many of
father,
ed aiales Calvary, his host, W. H.
our citizens, and Mr. Waite for years
Harroun, of Kansas City, and Fort was very
a
popular station agent. The
Stockton, and 1. D. Higluim, of Kan- combination
makes a strong team that
sas City, motored to Pecos from Fort will be
sure to succeed in their chosen
Stockton Wednesday afternoon on a business,
combined pleasure and business trip,
They stayed over night at the Pecos
Mr. H. D. Hubbard, of the Sanitarv
iloiel and lei t early Thursday morn- Dairy, is giving the people
of Carlsing for Carlsbad. Captain Van Way
bad a good, sanitary article in the
is on leave from Fort Sam Houston. milk
line and should be encouraged by
Mr. Harroun and Mr. Bigham are real his
Datrons who can aid him much hv
estate men. Pecos
cleaning bottles promptly and placing
mem convenient ror the delivery man,
C. D. Church will begin the erection which is sometimes overlooked by a
of a new dwelling Monday on the lots few.
purchased by him, recently, opposite
The following is the line-uof the
opposite the Joyce residence on North
Canal srreet. The house will be mod- Military Institute base ba llteam that
ern in every respect with large rooms arrived last night from Ros well:
Stewart and Jennings, pitchers;
and porch, and all modern convenienClauson, first base; Lutz, second base;
ces. Toffelmire has the contract
Rattenbury, third base; Davis, short
F. L. Dcarttorne is absent on a busi- stop; Murray, left field; Lobes, center
ness trip to Albuquerque, going up field; Drew, right field; Cooper, extrn
.
I..
I, J
rlapiam,
naaenmaaer
coacn.
yesterday morning.

i"""i

.

a

protection against
the weather and for the sake of its appearance,
l here is nothing that will show hM-rratnmi
the time and money spent at housecleaning tim
than paint and varnish used inside the house.
Come in and tell us what you wish to paint or
varnish and we will show you a Brighten Up
Finish that will do it, and do it properly.

The Eddy County Teachers' Insti-

StiEmrmriViLLMm

es

tute will be held at Carlsbad from
June 9th to 21st Prof. Poors will

n.

conduct the institute, and will be
by Prof. J. H. Vaughan of the
SUte Agricultural and Mechanical
College and Prof. F. M. Hatfield, of
Carlsbad. Professor Bailey will also
assist in the Instructions.

Cun-ningha-

i.

PAINTINGyScasonishcrc. The house probably

The Good Will Circle of the Otis
Sunday School, will meet at the home
of A. A. Masters next Sunday after.
noon, and at that time the membership
contest will be declared closed. This
contest, which has been running for
some time is under the captaincy of
Mrs. F. E. Little, of the "Blues" and
Mrs. Carder of the "Yellows". The
losing team in the matter of membership will banquet the team having the
moat new members to its credit

as-sist-

John L. Emerson waa a visitor to
Carlsbad this week from his home in
Knowles.

Oscar Thompson, of Lovington, visited the county seat this week on stock
business.

r

fr

LM(tesiíFp Halaras
are a line of paints and varnish which do exactly what they
are intended to do, giving a right treatment to each surface.
It is impossible to obtain one paint or varnish that is suitable
for a wide variety of uses, so it is very important to obtain
a product that is exactly suitable for the purpose you have
in mind.
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FORMED AT PECOS THIS WEEK
West Texas and Eastern New Mexico Well Represented at Formation of Progressive
. Force to Work for Upbuilding
of SouthwestT. E. Jordan, of Big. Springs,
is the First President; K. M. Harkey, of Pecos, Secretary-Treasure- r.
.

Three Vice Presidenta are Chosen

NEXT MEETING PLACE TO BE ANNOUNCED AT LATER DATE
Fraught with the widest significance soclatlon depends absolutely upon the The sverage cltlxen of the town doea
and surcharged with energy and en support of the newspapers and com- not reallxo and hardly aprecíate what
thuslaam, the Weal Texaa anil Eaafern mercial cluba of the territory whlfih the newspapers are doing for him, and
New Mexico Prona nml Commercial we will cover, nnd when I any 'sup- many, many people sketch over
the
Clubs Association la now a thlnic of port.' I mean from every standpoint new spn per and cast It nslde. without
reality. It waa organised at the room to work for the upbuilding of every going Into the renl merits of what the
1IU
Ut?S
HIV riWH
town that la a member of thla asso- editor Is trying to do for them. If
UIIIIIIITI'IHI
day, with delegates representing every ciation, directly and Indirectly, for these same people would lok more
. .
.
.
.. .
or- tne territory
for the upbuild- - nil the State of Texaa.
urt
friendly feeling and would assist In
loir of which the association will work
"It la a noted fact that every large stead of making adverse criticisms.
T. R. Jordan, of the HI Springs Her Institution of the world today has been
"There are a grent many people In
ald, waa unanimously chosen presl built through the
of
dent, and R. M. Harkey. of the perns thoae who were associated in thai said smaller towns and cities who think
Comercial Club, waa likewise selected company .and having lived In the that because- their paper la a local
secretary-treasurepro tern, and on great commonwealth of Texas for publication because It has no out
side circulation
that It does not conmotion they were made permanent twenty-on- e
years, I have watched the
to
development
tribute
town
the
officer, ('ha. A. IHnamore. of
different cities grow and the different In which It Is published. of the
There was
N. M., Henry M. Ha Iff of Mid- communities enlurge.
When you ask never n belief more
erroneous. Fvery
land and W. II. Mullane. of Carlsbad, a nmn from Pallas,
Fort Worth, newapaper has at least scores of ex
were elected vice president.
Houston, or any other great city of changes.
It goes Into the offices of
Hie Mayor Welcome.
thla state why they have grown aa many
other newspapers throughout
The addreaa extending a welcome fast as they have, you will get this
If It Is n live, breezy,
to the vlaltora waa delivered by Mayor answer: 'It has been through the co- the stat".
publication, the editors of theae
Gibson, who Kpcike In n vein of good operation of the good people of these
papers rend It carefully. If In
humor and optimism.cltiea which have built them on a otherbreezy
publication there Is an ac
that
extend a cordial welcome. The solid foundation.'
count of the hiiUiling of a handsome
word cannot fully convey our feellnK"
tincovering
towns
territory
'The
n. story to the effect
the, Mayor an Id. "The territory you tor the future association will expect school house, or
pnved
are to he laid, or
streets
thnt
represent ha every reason to pull to to work for Dm great opportunities
other Indication of progress, nine
ret her. The aame aun that klaaca the before them, and, If we, as commercial nny
peach hlooma around Itoawell, New cluba 'and presa men, will only tell times out of ten these
papers to which the local publication
Mexico, brings forth the green alfal- the world about the different towns
goes
either
the news,
fa around Fort Stockton. Texua. Such In which we live, great good would be givingwill
paper,
due
to
credit
local
the
a combination aa the commercial done. Another feature that will rerluba, commercial club secretaries and dound to the Interest of nil, la when or make editorial comment. In either
newapaper men constitute a great Big Springs, Midland, Roswcll. Ar- event the facts re brought before the
people of other communities, with the
power."
lenla, or any town that Is represented
given to the
At thla point the Mayor Mart led In thla naaociallon. wants the support reeult that attention is
many of hla hearera by naertlng that of the association to help them In nny town in which the Improvements ore
being made i n,l It Is the subject of
there la a possibility of the future di- legitimate project, we, as business many discussions.
vision of Texaa Into four atatea. A men will get behind and underwrite
"All of this Is excellent advertising
giving them the
few y en ra ano auch a statement would their proposition.
have brought forth atrenuoun and standing which would tie Impossible for which the local paper gets no pay
heated proteata. but a remarkable fea- for them to get unless we were or- nnd I am sorry to make the assertion
ture of the meeting waa that not a ganised and banded together aa busi- that it gets practically no credit, be
cause the results are not proclaimed
voice waa miaed In opposition to the ness men should be.
Mayor's prediction.
He aald:
"With the great possibilities for de- with n brass band. And I regret to
"Looking into the dim future. I aee velopment and with Irrigation, farm- any that especially as concerns small
thla great, unyielding stale divided ing, stock raising and mining Indu- tow ns, there Is very little
Into four parta. Then w will ceaae to strie, thia association could do one of with the editor on the part of the
pay tribute to Knat Texua."
the greatent works of any association townspeople, in his efforts to print an
paper.
Mayor Olhnon'a brief welcome waa of Ita kind of any great commonreplied to. in behalf of the vlaltora. wealth of Texaa, ami. to hand such
'Tor example, take the experience
by Editor T. K. Jordan, of Bin Springs, men aa we have in the press work nnd of an editor of a nearby town; recentIn a vein that Immediately caught the commercial cluba In this territory to- ly an entertainment
was given at
humor of the gathering and won hlin gether, it means a start on a firm which there were some of the most
foundation, and one that will redound prominent people In th
much applause.
mmunlty.
to the Interest of every town associ- Jt occurrei" three days before the lo
Flitor Jordan H"kihI.
( i,l paper was published.
No Informa'
"Mr. Chairman." he begun, "your ated in this work. This association
an
hospitality In In the air. You people can do great work, as It will get prac- lion was k,oii tin oiiice that
nt was to be held, dcsplti
fairly exude it. You make un feel at tically every press and commercial
man, nnd when he gets letters the fai l that constant Inquiries were
home among an element of our fellow club
the farmer east asking different Hindu for social, as well as other news
cltlsens who are meeting greut prob from
questions,
he can answer him In a
"Two weeks nfter the enter' ilnment
not
they
will
that
a
fear
without
lems
way
help to get new people tue paper was requested to puh' sh on
will
that
you
to he a
be overcome.
It shows
account of the occurrence. The paper
brave and courageous people and we to move Into our country. open
posiwas placed In an emharias-iln.,- '
statement
and
"We
the
make
you
among
glad
be
to
more
are
than
press
people
of
hoard,
tion,
ptibllshml
above
that
the
thi
the
whether
editor
"We thank you for your welcome
to Pecos, which has already proven ao this Mate and the commercial clubs account or refused It. In th foiiner
hospitable. In return, we wlnh you are doing more to show to the world event, the t aper would be Justly conun. demned for publishing "new" that
the full realisation of your ambitions what the State has In store for put
had hi en forgotten by most pecq I.
territory than practically all the balance
In developing this great
we
in
located
together,
are
while
who had participated In thi enter- and
of
history
which has such a brilliant
we Jainon lit. nnd the publication would
West,'
Is
termed
the
'Far
what
tasks well done."
can let everyone know that wo are on tie culled a 'rotteii sheet '.hu. never
Secretary llarkcy'n Ariilrcw.
the map and doing everything we can has anything In it that la not ulrea ly
Secretary It. M. Hurkeya address for the betterment of the country In known to everybody.'
in th event
waa on the "objects ami Aims of Thla which we live."
'tlele was n i. publishe.!
thai the
Meeting and the Future Association."
At the cloae of Secretary Harkey's mi'PV :nl.Venlia people .villi be l If
remarks, he placed T. R Jordan In appointed i ml enemies pr ihaMv mudo.
He said:
ns tn
"The dltor's Inclination
"In taking up this subject, or rather nomination for president pro tern, It
aaignlng myself to the same, I did It being seconded by T. C. Cnrrlngton, throw the rrtlclu In the ai' h.ihkct
for the reason that it was through the of Midland. Mr. Harkey waa then rather than have hla fellcw iivwt-p- i
many letters I have received asking placed In nomination as
r men . rd the majority of hl read-epro tern, and on motion of
us to do something In the way of helpthink that the paper was a Meal
ing others along the lines of develop- Raymond I Carothers, editor of the one.' t in ho followed the old riut'.ne
ment work In the territory that this Record Tlmea, the officers were made iii d it u. hed the story. In this ense
permanent. In accepting his office. the pini touting in t, oriole mM
association will cover.
"Under the flrat heading, 'Objects President Jordan said that it was a ro. M'eiu li leull.e that th
liter niand Alms of thla Meeting,' we wish to myatery to him "why such an Intelli- ti liu: to publish n NI!' Vs ' ri.lt
n nt
aay that In the past seven months we gent audience should make such a and nm a t: otithly magaili.-- .
have received and answered many selection," but promised to do his every fieWiiupcr man !;uows, there
who will hlltc: I' condeirn
different Inquiries relative to the ter- best. Secretary Harkey pledged his ate I i'Im
ritory In Kuatern New Mexico and best work for the new organisation. the local pain'i' for nt publishing ao-West Texas. We hove received from It waa here decided that there should
unti id i cuts the occurrence of
different newapaper men nnd com- he three vice presidents, and Chas. A. which he has been kept In total Ignoclub secretaries different Dlnsmore of Arteale, Henry M. Halff rance! I'roliably this Is un Implied
mercial
of Midland, and W. H. Mullane of compliment to members of the craft.
propositions which they asked us as
"Probably the public thinks we are
commercial club to endorse, hoping by Carlsbad, were choaen.
that means to give their proposition .Vulrewa of Raymond Ij. Carol hers or should be omnipresent!
a better standing with the general
"The grunt dallies of our state and
Raymond I Carthers. editor of the
public, so they might be able to put
States, through the
1'nlted
over whatever they were trying to do. Pecos Record Times, was the next of the press association and other
"Benewas
subject
the
This
speaker.
And In calling this meeting. I do not
mediums, are telling the world every
want to assume the credit for same, fit a Town Derives from the Newspa- morning and afternoon of what Is
aa many other gentlemen have writ- per." He said:
happening In every hamlet on the
"While the preparation of an ar- globe today, and these cities, where
ten me and talked to me In person
and wanted to know why we could ticle on "The Benefit a Town Derives the great dallies are printed, look to
not meet and organise an association from a Newapaper" is. naturally their people with pride, and are help-luthat would build up thla great terri- enough, a very congenial task, you
ua in building up our towns and
tory.
will agree with me that the short time oouutry on a firm foundation.
"Therefore, we called thla meeting allotted for reading auch a paper
"As to the direct benefit the newsfor the set purpose of making our gives me but meager opportunity to paper can be to the town, I would like
and lay before this bod more than the to ay that If you will show me a town
logan In the work
we would like for every man under surface fact. To delve deeply Into the without u good newspaper, I will show
the sound of our voice to fully under- subject, It would be necessary to write you tout that town Is 'dead' and the
stand what the work means and to a volume. I am comforted, however, titixens are not alive to their own Inthrow his shoulders to the wheel, end by the fact that I am addressing a terests. Every man w ho has property,
a commercial clubs and newspaper sympathetic body.
no matter what kind, la benefited by
In this great work
men, to
"The benefit any town derives from the newspaper of the town In which
for the upbuilding, not only of West the newspaper could hardly be placed that property Is located. I could give
Texas and F.aatern New Mexico, tut on the pages of our largest dallies In many reasons for this, but under the
of the two great commonwealths In this state. I would like to make this circumstances do not think It neceswhich we expect to operate.
statement In the beginning:
That a sary, as the average man knows the
"With reference to the Utter part town without a good
news- newspaper man la doing everything
f thla subject, the futura of thla aa- - paper la Uka a ship without a rudder. ha can to upbuild the town In which
V
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ha la located.
"People In foreign oltlaa waakfhav
nevar known of Texaa IT It had not
been for the newapapersvof this com
monwealth, credit Is duwth niwssa
pera of the) great 'ton Star State In
giving her .posltloA second to none In
the Union. The columna of the pa
pers of thla State háv been wide open
for the publication of everything that
la good and that' haa a tendency to
build up the sute. Through nowapa
pers towns have been built, railroads
ana innumerable other enterprises
have ben built, and great things have
been aald relative to the State cf Tex
as. that the average men In other
parta of the country would not have
thought of If It had not been for the
free use of printer's Ink. Therefore,
I wish to say that It behooves every
town, especially those that will be as
sociated In this great work In West
Texas and East New Mexico to band
ourselves together so that we can cooperate In everything that la good for
the development of our territory.
"West Texss and East New Mexico
Is a territory that has been greatly
neglected in the past, but the newspaper men and commercial clubs, who
have been alive to our Interest have
given this territory their unbounded
support and have been the means of
bringing hundreds of good families
Into this country for the purpose of
building up the territory which this

association will cover.
"In closing. I make the prediction
that if the newspaper men and commercial clubs secretaries will Join
themselves together, every town In
the territory will be greatly benefited
In the near future. I want to see this
done at this meeting, and stand ready
to Join th association and help In the
good work, which I believe will go
forward with an energy that knows
no sleeping, a tenacity that knows no
defeat and a dlrectneaa of purpose
that means success."
T. C. Cnrrlngton of the Midland
Commercial Club, waa called upon,
and taking an his subject, "Commercial Cl is1s und Their Work." he said,
in

part:
"Addressing thla body of expert

commercial club executives and pub
licity men on the subject assigned me,
in very similar to giving advice on Irrigation to some of my friend Harkey's Reeves county farmers.
inasmuch as you gentlemen, for the most
part, represent towns of ten thousand
people, or less, what I have tu say is
intended to apply mainly to condi
tions existing In the smaller towns
and cities.
"It Is extremely easy to organize a
commercial club In a town that has
never had one. It Is only necessary
to call a mass meeting. Import one or
two spellbinders, whose promises of
what the club will accomplish in a
short time are limited only by their
imagination, and then start a sub
scription list. Maintaining a commercial organization In a small town, af
ter its first yeur Is. however, a very
different proposition.
"A very erroneous Idea exists In
the minds of many members of commercial cluba, even In larger cities, as
to what are the alms and functions of
s to
such organizations; especially
what a mnn has right to expect In
the way or returns for the dues he
pays toward the support of the club.
Cuicas, in the first year of the club's
existence, the population of the town
has largely Increased, and a number
of new enterprises added to the community, many members feel, and loud
ly proclaim It. that the club la doing
no good for the town, and they are
getting no return for their money.
This Is due to the fact that such members expect a direct return for their
money. Instead of an Indirect return.
Thla la a fundamental error that many
people, especially In siniill towns, fall
into.
"On the other hand, It must be kept
In mind that at the bottom
of all
movements for commercial development, lies' the foundation of dollars
nnd rents. Like every business organisation, the club must Juatfy Its
existence by showing fungible, mate
rial results. There Is nothing on earth
so dead aa a dead commercial club,
and a club that does not get results In
ii reasonable time cannot expect to receive the support of a community.
"Very few business men see It, but
it Is true that the Individual has more
at stake financially In what happens
to his town than he haa In what happens to his Individual business.
He
can better afford to neglect his own
business than to neglect the things
that work for the betterment and aid
of his town. This csn easily be demonstrated. No town ever stands still.
If It diMisn't progress. It will go backward, and the business of the mer- hanl will " back with It.
"All persons Joining a club should
be required to sign an obligation for
the full amount of one year's dues,
payable monthly, and this obligation
should ba considered by the member
Just as binding aa any note In a bank.
Few members, however, take this view
of their club dues.
"I wish to express my appreciation
of the able and loyal support the Tex
as oominerclal clubs have received
from their local press. I have never
heard of a club getting results and do.
Ing good for the community, that the
home paper wasn't an Important fac-to- r.
In fact, without the help of the
local paper, no commercial organisation could accomplish very much.
When thla harmony and
doea not exist. It la rarely the fault of
the newspaper men.
'I do not believe the average club
paya enough attention to the work
laid out for It at home, the posalblU- -

tlel of which ara alnvest unlimited.
Before advertising our town, wa ought
to hafca It worth advertising. A man.
ttftjetarer will arwys g.fl Ma produot
aa nearly perfect aa possUbl. and then
cloth
It In attractive form, before
sending for his 'ad' man to boost It
for th trad. Befor boosting-- our
town, w ought to cloth It with good
county roads, paved street, sidewalks
and Prvld parka and recreation
In

attracting th

railroada.
For th
developing

homeker
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Article
eodoa 1. Th plaoea of ti'illlsaT
regular meeting ahal ba dtrmtx.l
by majority vota of member praaeoi
at each regular meeting. The
for holding special meeting shall b
designated by th. president, and apac
I fled In hla
call for earn.
Section 1. At special meeting.
such business shall be transacted a
I. embodied In the pre.ld.nfe oaJL

M,

ilMutM ,n T
and of fArrar
unions In New Mexico shall be entitled
to membership, upon equal term aa
the member of th pre and
nt
merclal secretaries asoclatlons.
Article IV.
All amendments to this constitution
shall be submitted at one meeting and
laid upon the table until the next re
s
ular meeting.
vote of all
members present shall be necessary

large city, th question of
Its resources and Ita ad- territory. Is a complex propo- sltlon. dealing with a great many prob- lems that never touch the smaller
town. For th small town, however,
the problem Is almost entirely one of
agricultural development. In fact, th
majority of small towns have no rea- son for existence except that they are In order to amend the
constitution.
In the center of a flourishing agrlcut.
Such
m. w.
tural community. Omitting the mln- - necessary shall be formulated In open
Ing towns. It may be ssld that no small eeslon at a regular session
when repise can be prosperous which has not quired. Respectfully submitted.
gooo. agricultural region adjacent
WM. if. MUIXANB.
to it.
JOHN IIIBDON,
It Is. therefore, of first ImDortance
If. 3. MÜRRAT.
to the email city that Ita agricultural
T. C. ARRINQTON.
territory Is occupied. And It Is up to
GEO. if. 8PARENBKRO
the commercial club to see that It Is
Committee.
occupied by Intelligent, scientific
Report Received With Applause.
who receive every assistance
The report of the committee waa re- possible to make the soil more pro- - ccived with much annlauae. t th auh.
ductlve and to dispose of their crops." sldance of which Secretary Harkey
Mr. Carrlngton strongly advocated announced that
Charles A. Dlnsmore
the building of silos and a state Imml- - of Artesln. could not be oreant. hut
gratlon bureau. In closing he said:
a letter nnd an nitilrnaa hv film wava
"I have attempted, gentlemen, In read by Secretary Harkev. Mr. Dins.
a rambling and disconnected way, to more, who Is editor of the El Paso
call your attention to nom of our dlf- - Mining Journal e.nd Dlnsmore'
s,
and suggest where. It seems trial Magazine, wrote as follows:
to me. our main linea of endeavor lie.
"With much regret I must state
I believe the work of all the rnmmer- - that the pleasure of my coming to Pedal secretaries In the section repre- - cos to assist In th formation nf th
sented here will be grently helped by new organization is necessarily given
the formation of an organization auch up. our chamber of commerce, of
as ha been suggested, provided It Is which I am secretary, has 'a big deal
.
kept alive and active."
Whlch necessitates mv ramalnln
H. B. Murray, of post City, arose to steadily on the Job all this week.
advocate, In a few words, the estnb- "Uut we aro with you. heart and
nanment or an immigration bureau, oul, and wo want yuu to organise a
which would necessitate, a constltu- - good, strong, effective association,
tlonal amendment
counting un of Art osla In of course,
Frsnk A. Brlggs. of the Dnllas News, una giving us whatever Is necessary
Joined Mr. Murray In Ma position, and of tho work to be done. It 'hain't
said that Texaa la bndly In need of a 'cause wu won't, but "cause we can't'
now constitution. "West Texas Is es- - euino over and Join in every and
In need of It." said Mr. Brlggs. thing that comea off.
"A atat thBt Is growing as rapidly as
v,.
know the uucesslty for such
Texaa should hnve n new constitution un uasocUlion
we know the good It
every ten yenrs." he declnred.
Mr. w ill do and we want you to fully
believed that the statu should derstund that the chamber of combe governed much the anmn an New mUCU of Arteslu. New Mexico, Is with
York City, with boroughs, or districts,
uu through thick and thin,
each with a head to look after Its es- "Kindly present these regrets to the
peclal Interests.
A new constitution guiitleincn with yuu, and if you can
would eliminate any Idea of state dl- - ,nuKO the fact atrungcr that while we
vision, he believed.
He also talked aro not present In the personal sense,
on the subject of exaggerated adver- - our litarla uro with you. and we are
tlsements. taking tho position that Kad to do whatever you deem our
prospective settlers should be told part, riinccrely yours,
about average. Instead of abnormal
CHAS. A. D1NSMOKB.
conditions.
Secretary Arteala Chamber of
B. B. Buckerldge of Fort Worth,
Cum mer ce.
general field secretary of the Texas
.Sir. Diusiuoru's addreaa follows:
Commercial Secretaries and Business
"I have been told off by Mr. Harkey
Men's
association.
an to udl some of the needs of Eastern
advocated
amendment of the stock and bond law New Mexico. If, however, I should
and declared that there wns a general do that you would all say, "Pshaw,
idea, among a large class of people, that's what we all need.' so I shall
that population followed the railroad tight a bit shy of the proposition, and
linea.
Thla, ho said, was a mistake, aay a word or two of what might be
rtallronds, Mr. Buckerldge
believes, must bu dune throughout this secbring the population, and he aaked tion.
that strenuous efforts be used to bring
"We don't want any more speculamore roads In the state.
tors; we don't want any more 'big
Prealdent Jordan appointed W. If. lelluws'; we don't want any more
Mullane, of Carlsbad. O If. Sparen-bur- g 'buoui.' We wunl some
fellow to
of Big Springs, T. C. Carrlngton come In who knows how to make
of Midland. H. B. Murray of Post City cheeao and butter, so that our people
and John Hibdon of Toyah, a com- can got the value out of their cows
s
mittee on constitution and
und thus more money for their alfalAdjournment was then taken until I fa, which they will fuud those cows.
o'clock, when the committee presented We want the fellow here who underthe following:
stands hoga we don't want him to be
a hog, understand and who will demPREAMBLE.
For the purposo of exploiting the onstrate loathe world that 160 hog
resources of Western Texan and of will thrive and get to the
Fustern New Mexico, nnd for the murk on 10 acres of alfalfa without
forming of an organization to promote more than an ear of corn a day and
closer sympathy and more effective thus duamonalrale that alfalfa In that
way actually nets the farmer $46 to
between
the citizens,
newspapers and commercial organis $76 per ton.
"We Want the Uttlo Fellow."
ations. In the territory named, wo do
"W want the 'little fellow' that la.
hereby ordain and establish this Con
to pay
stitution for the Texaa and New Mex- the man with means enough aerea
of
something down on 20 or 40
ico Press and Commercial Clubs Assoland and then have autliclent to run
ciation.
him through the first year If that
Article I.
fiecllon I. The officers of Hit asso man knows how to farm; If he knows
dam-des- t:
ciation shall consist of a president, how to niako every acre do Its
if he will get wise enough to
three vice presidents, a scre'ary-treasure- r
and a board of directors, all Join a live association that shall have
of whom shall be members of this as- a man whoae only duty It is to sell the
products of that and all the farms
sociation.
Sec. I. The board nf directors shall where the stuff Is wanted, and thus
consist of one member from each town get a good price. Instead of taking th
holding membership In thla associa w hole burden on himself und sending
tion, together with the executive of his stuff to an overloaded market,
und thus he will lose and curse the
ficers above named.
9ec. I. The above officers shall be commission man.
"It Is the small farmer that will
y
elected
at the regular
be-- not
nvtetlngs of this association. The olil- - make Ibis country what It la to
holding
work
man
to
trying
and
the
rers elected at thla the prel. minar
acreagea.
We want
meeting shall hold office until the Impossible
who know their business,
meeting 'n the year 1913. an I tho
terms of office shall thereaf'...- - tingl.i and who have the strength of charthe (to be decided) meeting of each acter to see that every apple, pear,
year and ahallend with the (to bede- - peach, bunch of grapes and what not
that he soils la absolutely prime, with
tided) meeting.
no wormy or little ones hidden away
Article II.
In the puckage
the man who won't
Section I. The regular sessions of try to sell a Joker.
want
We
this association shall be held quarter, men to cume In who understand the
ly, during the month of(to be decided) busy bee. and who can make money
and (to be decided) of each year, but out uf honey there's big money In
special meeting shall be held when It, but not for Inexperienced people.
necessary upon call of the president, What wu want, and what wa all must
notice of said call being mailed to the strive for and get. Is the specialist la
various members by the secretary.
w hatever line ho undertakes.
Sec. I. The officers above
named
huinb" farming
"No more 'rulo-of-- t
shall serve without compensation, ex- for the Pecos Valley. Intelligence
cept that the secretary shall be fur- with effort lis all rot, if the intelligent
nished sufficient funds V. purchase worker don't know anything about
sufficient stationery, postage, etc
hat he's at. Thla is the plain truth
Bee t. Th official headquarters of and we all know It and thla la
thla association shall be at the city enough for now."
reed dea.
wher tha secretary-treasur(Continued on neat page.)
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workmen at horns, and effsctlnf
savinf in frelfht an J haa lint
conaentratbr la Tvxas
havlrui been tnanufaotared oomvleieljr
at Dalla, The rruVíMnery alohs sutt
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This

GREAT ORGAN- Í-

lTüZATIOH FORMED
(Continued

nearly

trdot,

liO.OOO.

WoooVrfttl Mineral

tUnourvtn,

"rive miles west of Van Horn,
reuditig page.) Bruce a. Knight and V. L Lansing

from

ttreat and luggaattd that a secretary'

entire tima could be gpent to advant
age In solving tho problema that oon
front the "tiller of tho soil." "In after
Ufo when tho dawn of tho groat iomor
Ufo when tho dawn of tho great to
morrow la at hand." satd Mr, Buck
ertdge, "tho successful secretary can
look back and say with pride an
honor: 'I havo dono everything for th
welfare of my fellow man and have
assisted In tho development of in
country'.'
Mr. Buckerldge dwelt on tho val
uo of publicity and cooperation with
tho tho press and declared that west
Texas was the best exploled section
of tho state.
In discussing tho organisation of a
slate Immigration bureau, Mr. Ituck
eridgo declared that the success of
any city depended on those things
population, transportation and cooper
atlon, nnd that a wrong Idea prevailed
regarding the building of transporta
tlon facilities. "Population does not
necessarily build railroads, but on the
other hand, railroads build up the
population," ho said, and when Texas
haa made It possible for builders to
construct transportation lines, then
will the tide of Immigration be turne.

COLTS SHOtXD NOT BR

cajst with a Aftftcro

faj

FOR A, WORTHY CAUSE
Y

laxe a neavy ropo, or about an

Inch and a half In diameter; loop it
around the colt s neck about as tight-l- y
as a collar should fit, knot It so
there can be no slipping and leave the
ends loose. It will take about sixty
feet of ropo to do this correctly, as
the two ends of tho rope they should
be of equal length, aro then passed
back around the hind feet of the
horse. Pass the rope around tho In
side of the hind feet, bring It back,
crossing the collar around the nock.
Let It pass through the rope collar at
the point of the shoulder. Tho rope
must be tough and strong enough to
slsnd a heavy strain, aa the pull on
the two ends will drag tho colt down

JAMta KILROY.

"Wan, old man. what aro you dotn
for' iciaimod Slupklng aa ho tat
town boslde Brand, r at a table la
tho ornor of the restaurant.
Brandor took a Sk.ago bit out ot
a buttered roil before ho aniworod
shortly: "Watching the waiter play
tlddlode winks with tho dishes. What
did you suppose I cams hers for to
balo hsyr
"Don't be so smart," begged Símp
ame. "From ths way you've been
bragging about the place where you
board, and making our mouths water
over what you say yon get to eat
taare, noooay wouia over suppose
you'd come back to this nil for
nloksl Joint"
The other young man shuddered as
he poked at the fried potatoes before
hlm. "Whoa I think of the tissue pa
per china, the honest snd truly cof
fee, the uneanned vegetables, the surs
enough butter wo sot there
sigh finished tho sentence.
Inquired his
"What happened
friend, sympathetically. "Old lady

y ALstX

AYRt,

Denklos tared malevolently at t
oat The cat merely blinked, yawW

mA mtWkmtmA Itaalf III U II
are working on a copper property that
ultlngly oareless manner, then geO
Inspected.
Thsy hava several
U. B. buukeridge delivered a few Is vary promising.
out or us winaow,
Denklns.
rwualng ruiuarks and mm followed by carloads of ore now ready foe ship
"If It Is true that caro klUed a oat'
11. U. Murruy, who talked, in
gen merit.
"Thirty miles north of town Is the
'muttered Denklns, "then I say boll)
eral way, about Hulk that could be
I for care!"
dune by the newspaper men and com tungsten mine, where a rich tungsten
By nature Denklns was not at al
locrclui club for the upbuilding of prospect Is being worked by a well
known
capitalist
'bloodthirsty.
leading
merHe loved his fellow
and
thla sccUuii of the country, lie advo
men and had been known to btn
caled belter luws for the farmers and chant of Houston, who la spending a
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they took him safely back.
In baseball la of such an In- - tho college and the tenant Is that tho
of
luck
Paea.ji.itl.. i snl-- t - .,
Mil be reduced to on too of concen-.aUsand marketing of hla rropa. but also
To hla a umber Nlaety-Tw- o
la Mat- - elgnlfloant quantity aa to bo beyond teaaat should supply six fat turkeys
gw-L-et's
stt
thus intdoytnf a larger force la securing loan at a low rata of la-- 1
tala
oonaldefaUoa.
aiaooMiege.
LMg
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Picnic Saturday.
Misses Lillian Bearup and Margaret
Welpton gave Invitations to a picnic
I last
Saturday at which all tho little
" Th triP
The recent Sunday school convention fo,k' hd "h"P" of fu,n
by
made
automobile
the Heard
r.,t-K.-.
M
.i
rm
vowing
I'vm i.
i.Mu
and
being
Dearup
cars
used
to convey
conducted as it was by that fine Sun
day school man, Rev. Mr. Merritt the picnicers to a point across the
The gentleman has the Sunday school river and about two miles south, where
an ideal picnic spot was found. The
work of four states in charge: New
girls went in wading and played games
Mexico, Arisona, California and Ne
at th
tnd
tín B fin
vada, and certainly ha. the work well
pr
by
W"
T,h
Space
hend.
forbid,
in
mentioning n
ice
Sundance
cream,
a
.aa
.i.
ing gum,
by the ever
per. by Sunday school people. Suffice thoughtful provided
"Daddy Heard."
to say Dr. Merritt characterised this
The chaperons were Mrs. Win. Hanaa one of the most interesting and well
nah, Miss Camilla Grantham and the
attended of any he has ever conducted. gentleman just mentioned.
The guest
At the close of the meeting a county list contained
the following: Lillian
organisation was effected by electing Bearup, Margaret
Welpton,
Nellie
Dr. Taylor, of Artesia, president; and Linn,
Helen Wright, Lela Hart, ElizaWill Purdy, .of Carlsbad,
beth and Catherine Purdy, Zeta Willis
Delegations were present from Nettie May Kindel,
Barbara and Grace
Artesia, Loving, Malaga and Hope.
Jones, Lily May Nelson, Dorothy Swi-gar- t,

CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEMS

Visitors From Roswell Entertained.
The quartette of young ladioa from
Roswell who spent the week-en- d
of
last week guests at the Joyce home,
on North Canal street, were a merry
lot of girls and the objects of much
social attention during their stay in
Carlsbad.
Friday night Mrs. Joyce gave a delightful party in their honor at which
"Buncho" was played and a general
good time enjoyed by the fortunate
guests.
Punch was served throughout the
evening, and ices, cake and bon bons
at its close. Those present were:
Misses Allie Atkinson, Ruby Bean,
Aileen Church and Louise Joyncr, the
honor guests: Lela Christian, Mildred
Cooke, Pattie Witt, Florence Owen;
Messrs. Joe Owen, Paul Collier, Will
Shadrach, Will Miller, Leslie Grantham, Ray Hackett Robert Finlay,
Howard Nutt, Carl Dodge and Arthur

;

I

PICKED UP HERE, THERF AND
EVERYWHERE BV OUR
LOCAL HUSTLER.
Mr..

C. W. BotU and

children spent

i-

prr

last week with friends at Hope.

a

ini

k--

' " WloJ

p.

Walker spent the first three
i of this week in Tecos, Texas, on
business.

C W. Beetnan spent Wednesday In
Carlsbad coming up from Loving, his
home, on business.

Gray and Rickman are delivering
about 600 yearlings to Kansas parties
at $30.00 around.

nt

Mrs. Maggie Gardner, spent Sunday
In the city, returning to her home in
Dayton Monday morning.
well known stockman from the Plains country was in
the county seat this week.
Vinton Smith and
Angelí
were among the cowboys who spent
last Sunday in Carlsbad.

i

horse-terscei-

J

en-vis-

Edwin Stephenson, west of the city,
is busy cutting his first crop of alfal-

fa, beginning yesterday.

it

'

-

W. E. McLendon went down to Orla
Saturday night to look at some cattle
which he did not purchase.

l,-

:

ih.

D.

Walker and

p.i

W. E. McLendon

left Saturday for Clovis to be absent

""

!

j

several days on cattle business.

.

Mrs. Frances Brown Hutchison, of
Roswell, is visiting her parents in this
city coming down Saturday night

flock-me-

!

Harry Sprong came in from the
Plains where he has been working,
Monady( returning again Tuesday.

Van Willhoit and C. R. Brookin are
in the city this week, from their respective homes in the Plains country.
Mrs. Arthur Donaldson and Mrs.
J. E. Ledhetter, of Loving, were in
the city doing some shopping this

,

The ladies of the order of the Eas- Rev. Wm, Beauchamp, of Queen,
i
re making
preparations for
filled the pulpit at the Methodist " r"
The social committee of Commercial
church last Sunday morning and even a sale oí sandwiches, cake, coffee and
Club will give a dance at the Clul
ice cream. The date to be the 24th
ing; preaching to good sized congrerooms tonight, to which visitors will
of
June and the place to be announced
gations both services. Next Sunday
be cordially welcomed.
Kev. J. N. S. Webb will preach in the later.
morntng and the Maccabees will conEd. Thomas, from near Pearl, was
Cukes, pies, deviled eggs, salad
duct "Mother's Day" services in the
business visitor the fore part of this evening.
dressing, home made candy, bread, etc.
'
week. He says evervthine- - is dointr
will he on sale tomorrow at J. II.
all right in his section.
Rev. J N. S. Webb foiling to secure I inn's store by the Methodist ladies.
supply for his pulpit at Malaga next Sherbet and ice cream will he served.
Jack Brogdon and John Fanning a
Sunday, there will be no preaching
were in from the Seven Rivers section
MÍH
who has
Sun-j- ,
th,e
this week. The former was accompan- services at the Methodist church
in the employ of Armstrong- and
day
morning.
In
evening
the
ied by his young son.
Maccabees will observe Mother's Day nous as stenographer, for the nn.t
Program elsewhere six months, left the first of the week
Mrs. T. O. Wyman entertained a at that church.
for El Paso, Texas, where she expects
few friends at the Anderson sanatar-iu- in this issue.
to visit a week or so and will then go
last Saturday night. The affair
on to Pheonix, Arizona, where she has
The
come
Star
market
stay,
to
ha.
was very informal and pleasant.
position with a law firm. Miss Jes-si- e
a
and Andy Zeigler, proprietor, has had
Johnson has taken her old position
inside
the
all painted and cleaned up
Mrs. C. W. Nelson, and son, "Bill",
ar.W it is now in sanitary order and with Armstrong and Botts left vaof Lakewood, left for their home at
cant by Miss Lovett
that place Wednesday morning after white as snow. The outside of the
building
receiving
is
also
new
a
coat of
a visit with Mrs. J. W. Armstrong.
Messrs. Richards, D. Shattuck, T.
paint at the hand, of W. D. Mahoney.
Middleton and Dean Smith made up a
Mr. Alley, of Pecos, father of Mrs.
A fine rain, accompanied by some party who started early Sunday mornC H. Shannon, who .pent a part of hail,
fell here Sunday about noon. The ing for Queen and vicinity, to look
last week at the home of his daughter
hail
no damage and the rain, Uto over the country and incidentally to
did
east of the park, left for Peco, last
light,
did
an immense amount of good sell a car. The trip was made in two
week, Thursday.
to the lawn, and garden.. Stockmen cars, one of which became disabled
on the journey and had to be abandonMr. and Mrs. Ben Dickson who are coming in this week report the range
ed. Coming home the gentlemen rode
living on the Mullane place west of in excellent condition.
four in a
car and as
'town, received a visit from the stork
one of the four tips the scales in th
Robert
Hunsick,
Miss
and
Emma
last Sunday morning receiving a fine
Hayes were passenger, to Queen Tues neighborhood of four hundred pounds,
boy baby at that time.
day on the mail ear. The young lady the result may be better imaginedthan
Robert Hamblen and wife are happy reside, there and Mr. Hunsick went described.
over the arrival of a nine pound dau- after the C. M. Richards car, returnghter, born last Friday. This is the ing with it to Carlsbad, the same Mr. and Mrs. Walte:- - Thayer and little son, Walter E., who came down the
first girl in the family and the boy. tight
last of last week from their home at
are proud of their little sister.
M iss Bernice I. Moore, of Cheyenne,
Queen, left for the Mountains Tues- Architect Carr, of Roswell, who pre- Wyoming, is expected in soon, to day morning in the Ares' car, Mr. and
pared and submitted the plans for the spend the summer with relative, here. Mrs. Ares accompanying them.
new hospital building is in the city Bernice will be heartily welcomed by
j
gession of the
coming down the last of last week. her many friend, in this city.
The
Greene
Heights Sewing club was held at the
;
Mr. Carr will remain In Carlsbad until
Mis. Jennie Linn is expected to ar- - home of Uiun ei4rup Wlth
the hospital is formally turned over
the
tonight from Denver, where ho,mcmbra present. A very fine time
rive
to the building committee.
been
in-taking advanced musicial
has
; w, hd the t.hldren playing game,
Rrwin
Wln
Charley Watson has been doing struction for some time past
In the cut for the
souvenir, Iela Hart was the lucky
the cement work on the new garage
There will be preaching at the Bap. one receiving a glass bowl. Cake and
recently erected by Mr. MeIendon at
tist
church Sunday, May 11th, both tea were served. The next meeting
his home in La Huerta. It I. the
morning
and evening, by Rev. A. A. will be held at the home of Helen
finest private garage in the city and
Wright tomorrow afternoon.
worthy setting for the beautiful Scruggs, of EI Paso, Texas.
Cadillac.
The teachers of the Spanish- - AmerThe "C I. C." of the Otis Sunday
The special number at the Meth- ican Schools, Rev. J. N. S. Webb and school, enjoyed a picnic last Saturday
odist church Sunday school next Sun- Miss Hudiburgh, have been retained at the falls on Black River. One of
day at 9:45 will be a song by the Wes- for the coming year.
the enjoyable features of the affair
ley Class, "I Trust thy Word," the
was the excellent picnic dinner. The
words of which were composed by Queen, who have been visiting friend's party had their pictures taken and in
Mrs. Margaret McKinnon McSwayno, in Carlsbad and vicinity for some time ' various other ways put in the day
wife of Rev. McSwayne, formerly min- left for her home in the Mountains pleasantly. About thirty mendiers i,f
Tuesday morning.
ister of the local Methodistc hurch.
the C. I. C. were in attendance.
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Sweet Potato Plants Now Ready.
Place your orders early. 40c. per
100.
$3.00 per 1.000.
$25 per 10.
000.
CLAUDE E. WRIGHT.
UMay2t
'Phone 102E.

FOR SALE. Good team and also
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Acrey and two
T S. WEBB.
some alfalfa hay.
children write that they are having
a delightful time in Kansas City, seeing the sights, but arc anxious to get
FOR SALE Two and i half noise
the Current each week. Don't know
gasoline engine,
power
Enquire at
just when they will come home.
this office.

uit.l

week.

A long, black coat, ami
FOUND.
can be gotten by applying to this office and paying for this ad.

health.

'

Miss May Jones left last week for
Mineral Wells, Texas, on a visit to
friends in that noted health resort

FOR RENT: House of four rooms,
with bath, electric lights, and all other
modern conveniences, close in, cheap
Inquire at this office.

GUANO FOR SALE. Any quantiWilliam Reed, the son of W. T. Reed,
ty. Apply to Clarence Bell.
of this city, was quite qainfully hurt
while watching a game of base ball
MONEY SAVED.
at Fireman's Park, last Saturday afBy using the Menumcnt-Knowle- n
ternoon. The bat slipped out of the
Telephone Line to points east as far ais
batter's hand, striking William a ter-- 1
Midland. No charge for overtime.
ri tic blow above the left eye, cutting
lyr. K. B. KNOWLES. Mgr.
a deep gash, which required a number
of stitches lo close. He was taken at
Margaret Bigelow, Graduate Nurse.
once to the office of a local surgeon
Lying in cases $lá per week, all othpronounced
who
it a very narrow esers $25. 'Phone 1U2
cape from a permanent injury to the
eye. The young man seems to be do
Who wants to trade some cows,
ing very well and it is hoped no lastor brood mares for a model
heifers
ing scar will result.
1? Buick automobile in first class condition, or a new high grade piano?
Cattle gathering is in progress on Here
is your chance. 'Phone 109 or
the "D" ranch this week, and about
K. E. HACKETT,
address.
bethe 20th of the present month will
Carlsbad, N. M.
gin tallying out The entire herd of
about 5,000 head has been purchased
FOR RENT: Three rooms with
by a Mr. Morris, of Amarillo, who
bath, light and city water at $12 per
has also purchased the ranch.
month.
Call at Williard Keen place
opposite Anderson sanatorium.
Robert Walker, son of J. D. Walker,
came in last night from Pecos where
To hire a good farm
WANTED
he has been for several weeks. Robhand by the month. All summer work
ert has entirely recovered from his No cigurette fiend
need apply. Edwin
serious illness, and looks in perfect Stephenson, City.
'Phone 72E.

O'Quifin.

1

u

Some Blow That!
FOR SALE. New alfalfa hay, either loose or baled.
Phone 72E EDWIN STEPHENSON.

Mcl-enathe-

Sweetie Bunch, Floree Greer,
Saturday morning the members of
Among the numerous picnic parties Rcna and
Relda Freeman, Lorene the Joyce house party together with
held recently none was more enjóyatele Powell, Vera Boyd,
May (Jeer, Hattie Florence Owen, Patty Witt and Mil.
than that given last Saturday by the Smith, Violet Gossctt,
Christine
Cooke, were treated to a
Intermediate League of the Methodist
Marionette Re d, Dorothy 'back ride by Miss Lela Christian and
church.
This is composed of girls Dick and Frances Etter.
afterwardi taken to luncheon at the
from twelve to sixteen years of age,
Christian home.
eighteen of whom were present at
G. W. Stanford, of Matagorda Bay,
Miss Mildred Cooke gave a dinner
the picnic Saturday. The girls and a brother-in-laof J. F. Hart, engi-- complimentary to the same young
their leader and chaperone, Mrs. A. neer at Dark Canyon Wells,
u at ladiei Saturday night.
L. Allinger, went to the grove on the
Dayton on business and Sunday Mr.
The young folk missed the morning
river south of town, going in private Hart went up to
city
tl.at
for
Monday, and were further
train,
aaiiort
conveyances, and carried along that
with him. Mr. Stanford expects tertained by a dance in their honor
essential necessary to every good pic- to come on down
lo Carlsbad in tlie that night. They left for their homes
nic; bountiful luncheons and a freezer near future,
for u visit with his in Roswell Tuesday morning,
of ice cream.- The girls waded in the kinsfolk.
river, took pictures, and returned
Mrs. Edwina Hargarve, of San An-- j
home in the evening tired but happy.
The W. O. W. w.li unveil the rnunu gelo, Texas, who spent a fortnight in
-ment of Sovereigi. .U.-- Peur;on Sun
L ..
ho pitv
..... ihomo
w
' J at Ik.
unuptllLVI i
mil IV rt
iici .1..
The first large wool clip of the sea- day
.10 o'clock.
afternoon a.
Mrs.
D. Rackley, left for her home
All
J.
son, the J. J. S. Smith clip, is being
1 "v
I nis was the
i uesuay mgni.
In tki.
hr,.rht
a. ' .'w. u. W. Hall at 'O. The
fm
"
.
... v .
memorial
lady's
first
to
visit
and she
Carlsbad
roya, there will be in the neighbor- service has
been
ipotieu until the was much pleased with the city and
hood of 12,000 pounds.
From the first Sunday in J
when all .Vood- - surroundings.
Smith camp the shearers went to the .men are request
co mut ui the
n
Pedro Etcheverry camp. The
Hall at. 10:30 o t.
und maivli in a
IMsses Johnson and Wilson, teach- have sold but very little of their body to
the Mo
chu
1
in the High School pleasantly en
wnere.ers
wool this season owing to the unset1,1
the service will i,
tertained
the faculty and the senior
tled condition of the market. What
class last Saturday night. All fortuhas already been sold has brought the
Mrs. Elizabet ilnti'iard. "Í Chick-- t nate enough to be present pronounce
same as in previous years.
Hubbard, came
Shi
iay, and it one of the delightful events of the
will make her
.no wit
son, school year.
her
Mrs. R. M. Fessenden wishes to anproprietor of i
anitary
Dairy,
nounce that the practice for the BacShe was accomp.,. .'.ii'd by Miss Lucy
Mrs. W. A. Finlay was hostess to
calaureate music will be held next Hubbard,
a grain!
giiter, who will the bridge club at its last session, five
Sunday at 12:15 immediately after
make a short visit
tl
city.
tables being present Delicious rechurch at People, theatre. The sesfreshments were served, the hnutoHn
sion will be very short but it is necesThe old Sol Schoonover residence ' heimr
,v Mi..a Ma-- .,
sary that there be a full attendance of
was purchased last week by Mr. Gee,! hard and Mabel Lowenbruck.
At the
all the singers. Places will be assignwno will move his family into the cards Mrs. J. F. Jovce made hitrhext
ed on the stage and various other arrangements remain to be perfected house as soon as amusements can be score and received a beautiful
r
completed.
as a prize.
at that time.
Wal-ldre- d

f I Jim Roberts, a

Mis. McMahon Entertains.
Mis. McMahon, one of our public
school teachers, entertained at the!
home of Mrs. Jennie Wallace last Saturday in honor of Miss Lovett who
left Tuesday for Pheonix, Arizona.
The affair was very pleasant, "Bunco" being the diversion of the evening.
The young ladies used their chafing
dishes and a delightful collection consisting of Welsh rarebit potato chips,
olives, wafers, iced tea, etc., was served. Afterwards candy was made and
a large package given to Miss Lovett
for une on her journey.
Those who enjoyed the pleasant affair were Misses Harkey, Kelton,
Eaken, Hollie, LoveU, McMahon, of
Clovis, and Mrs. Copeland, also of
Clovis; Messrs. Paul
Arthur Linn, Gene Roberts, Clarence
Fosmark, Robert Dow, and McMahan,
of Clovis, father of the hostess.

Mrs. Dee Clark a former resilient
A Daisy Party.
fthe "Beautiful", now lining in
Miss Harkey was hostess to the girls
Vaughan, came-- in the latter part of of the above named society last Tuna-da- y,
lust week on a visit to the family of
candle-holdeand a jollier crowd never met
her son, Hardin Clurk.
than this crowd of girls. The usual
"42" was played and a menu in two
Having disposed of her property in courses wus served. No substitute
The Bunch Orchestra will play for
the vurious events of commencement I ,a Huerta and other parts of Eddy were present, the guests all being club
week, as well as on Baccalaureate Sun- County, Mrs. Margaret Griffith, ac- members: Misses Finlay, McKneeley,
el ton; Mrs
day. This insures the best of instru- companied by her son, Trevor, left rlaken. Grantham, Heard,
Tuesday morning for Cleveland, Ohio, Uosa Smith and the hostess, Mi;.
mental music, and shows the liberality of the aggregation as well. They where they will make their future Harkey. In the cut for the souv-ni- r
.Miss McKneeley received a beautiful
give their services to aid the schools home.
I'ollur in the Bulgarian shades. The
which is much appreciated by tie facThe pupils of the 5th erratic remem- next meeting of the club will be held
ulty and students.
bered William Keed (wno has been with Mrs. M. K. Smith.
The Ili'.'h school faculty and mem- out of school owing to tin accident
Anyone thinking roses wilf not bloom
bers of the Senior class of the high lut Saturday) by taking him some
A very well in this part of the country, should
beautiful flowers Tuesday.
hool were given a nartv
t th
rracions and kindly act und one much take a look at Mrs. A. A. Bearup'n
,
a(.k,,t home
t
street Friday
by William.
appreciated
,ust
lose garden on the corner of Alameda
ww.k
nifht f,
Hay Hackett is
u members of the class. A very pleas.licet and Park Avenue. Mrs. Hear-u- p
.1. E. Mc.Mahan, superintendent of
bus always hail fine success wilh
ant evening resulted.
this division of the Santa
whose
kinds of flivvers and her roses Ibis
beautiful ard
M. E. Hicks and wife expect to headquarters are in Clovis, was in the veur are especiully
leave in
... thn ni.nr
.(.... t,. LM xi nu. city the .last of...last week. He is the numerous.
....... f.,...u,v
lexas, where they contémplale going!,,lainer oi our .miss McMahon, one or
popular teachers in our puhlk
Misa Georgiu Witt, who has bwa
into business. The exiiPt date of their
schools.
teaching school near Monument, will
going is not yet settled.
be in Saturday, the aevenUrsoth, her
Schools in various parts of the coun school closing the day previous.
Mrs. Will Lucas and children, formerly of this city, now residents of ty have nearly all closed with the
of eight schools on the Plains
Home and School Association fceAifci
Albuquerque, are welcome guests
which are still in session, the school must interesting meeting at the High
their old friends this week.
year for the rural schools is ended. school building, Friday, May 2, it beMrs. George Lucas and daughter, Prof. Bailey fears that a number of ing the last meeting for the school
Miss Susie, came in Saturday morning schools will close next year. There year. Very interesting papers wero
from a three months trip to various are at this time 32 rural schools under I prepared by Mrs. Penny on "Teaching
his direct supervision.
Children Reverence" and by Miaa
Texas points.
Grantham on "Place and Power of
Miss Myrtle Ward accompanied the Praise in Child Training."
The Woolley Orchestra has been enBoth paAres
and Thayer party to Queen, pers were fine and it is a
gaged to play at the Lakewood May
pity moro
Festival which occurs the Xnd. The Tuesduy, returning the same night parents were not present to
accompanied by Misses Julia and E'l-l- a them. The association decided1
orchestra numbers four of Carlsbad's
to
Thayer, who will visit with the the library in the High
ben musicians: H. D. Woolley, vio- Wards
school open
and other friends in Carlsbad the first month
lin; Miss Penny, piano; G. E. Benson,
after close of school
some time.
for
in the afternoons ixom. two to rive.
baritone; and Elbert Tedford, cornet.
If sufficient interest is tal?U aa: effoii.
A number will attend the festival
Christian A Co., Tr.uranc
will be made to keep the room opn all;
from Carlsbad.
summer.
Mrs. Edwin Stephenson is surely
Mountain men in town this week are
successful with turkeys, she having
Dolph and Ned Shattuck,
Tuesday being "band benefit"
Walter
Thayer, John Stewart, Lee Middle-to- the phenomenal luck of hatching nine-tee- n at the Peoples theatre, an unusually
turkeys from the same number good crowd
and others.
assembled at that popuSeldom have so
many cowboys from that section been of eggs.
lar play house to enjoy the moving
in the city at one time
pictures and help the band. The caks
Miles Stone brought in 150 stock donated by Wm. Beers was raffled otr,
E. V. Allbritton was In from his cattle from Lousiana to Irving Wed- bringing the band $H.f.0. Ellswortli
ranch across the Texas State line
nesday.
He has placed them in his James was the lucky man. The m
agement of the Peoples is to be
He says every thing looks pasture west of Irving.
more favorable to the stockman than
for their liberality.
o

...

.....

ar

ki-e-

Ist

n,

Sat-urad-

y.

con-mende-

it has for years.

J. H. Mullane, of the Knowlws News,
came in last Saturday and has been
assisting in the Current office during
the absence of W. H. Mullane, who
has been in Pecos attending the Press
meet at that place.

Adolfo Yturalde and wife visited
Jaurez last week remaining six day
and returning
yesterduy morning.
Adolfo and his brother were thinking
of locating in Jaurez hut have not decided yet on the move.

Mrs. R. K. Dick is confined to her
bed
this week, and will likely be for
lnurance.
some time taking u rest fur m
J. H. Mullune left for Roswell this
Her inanv
morning on the early train, going up vnlculir heart trouble.
friends are anxious for her early and
as a witness in a land ease.
complete recovery.
F. L. Hopkins 4 Co..

d

Allen Stewart, eldest son of M. C
Stewart and wife, came down from
the Military Institute at Roswell, last
night, and is a guest at the honie f
his parents. Mr. Stewart pitches t.rt
the Institute base ball teurn.
j.
j

1

'

.
Mr. Belt, of Hope, piea
very acceptable sermon at the Bspti-- t
chinch Wcdne .iln v n rl,t Tl... .
i..
"".n as h
altend ng the Sim.Uv
School Convention and wiis persuad J
to May ui.d pica, h at the local chun h.
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Thnrn. nuil bis hum!. Mipilntlu' nt me etery two
ItViniKTHtli' l'M'trlin
mhiiiiiIx nml then Inhliln' down xouie
we've Rot to revive It' In tin- - npii''
thin' with his pemil? Thnt's the u
benrtK If w expt-- t 'em to mic rl:lit
That's why I wmit ymi In help me foiiinleilest most xlnifiilnr pnxettllu' I
open my Ht. IaiiiIh raiiiiinlgn. Vnn've ever Iniil my two eyes ou, sub!"
The vminii tiewxpHper tun
shook
got to do It. TIiiim!"
he stiid. bis
Colonel Todhunter traced at hln friend Willi laughter t "Colonel,"
,
hnmiirmiH IIm
"don't worry
pennlrely. "lllll." he nld. "I'm
Hint
ut
six.
lia rm
perfettly
muii
lie's
itrtp
I'd
you
well
know
to do ll. as
less. I know til 111 He's got n lnnf 011
the shirt oiTn my hsrk nd henil n ier
eletirllles. sir It's n rnxe of
rexslon wsvln' It for s Rtrlcklsnd Imn-ne- r IMilitlinl
In his
on lint one sutiieet
If you nked me to. whether 1 lints
He
nrouiul
his impres
refordlnit
Koes
unthought It wsh the lient thlnii to d
at ( luxe in mif durliiK eery 111111
der the rlrrtinmlnnre or not. Hut I slons
pnluu Just the tiny you xee hliu now.
Mil ymi remeinlier, HUI. tlmt I wiimml
Most reiiinrkiilile ilinrniler,
oloiiel
If
ymi
j you In time
It'll he your fnnlt
I've known him for n li.nu time"
bnve ofi'imlnn to reTet hnvln' lirmmht
"Well, sub," rrplii'd t'oloiiel T"illiiiut-erme In from the pimtnre mid tn. kiil
"'I'll he elerumly rntnlf iiuif.l il
'
tnlliHl
Imuu
me up Hirnlnnt thexe hero
hn wrote
iniisin'l
hole Uiok nlxuil
j
rlty tliormiuhltriMln, suh!"
ti e. then
Ilex heeii Julililu' Hint Hu le
"I'll tnke the eliilliees, old fellow." pflnll o' lilx up nml
iIumii for Hie
wild the CHiidldiite. bis eyes twltikllnir.
luxt twenty uilniites or so wi.rxe'n
'
lit
"Yon JiiMt nlillkte me now for ..Id He irlrl plvyln'
too In liiml her
friendship's mike mid I'll ! rospoiitl
Jo!iipliy 1I111 in' xehiHiltime, sub!"
ble for everythliiir thnt Imppi'ii- - ni'ti-The nett pnper mini wiped tenis of
"
I
lilt
ufnii.l
iiln't the lenst
wnid.
r
his eyes. " I II tnke him
I
I
don't
"I'll est my lint If
lh l sttnv Hint,fromoloiiel,"
he sniil nt Inxl.
could sny the wnine. sub"" J:n-HxiiiK
"I te K"t to ki bin k to I hi
CnWitiel Toilhllliter. a vehement pillile
olll.e. nml it nltvuys Hi klex I1I111 lo lull,
In his tone. "I'm nkeered to tin- - in ir
to soiui'biHl.v nboiit IiIh luipif-i,,n- I
I'm out o' my Imlll
row. siih
ex per I hell hnve
lot o hiiy )( ImiiiI
wick nuil lip iiL'nlnst n pi'op.iHltl.iu lint you.
xlr "
hot:
I ilou't Know noy more niioiil '11
ell. you keep It Inrk. 11I1. if he
Anil
ktiowx nluiiit :i hol.iiy, mil
l i.lri.fl
Tmliinni,.,dlsinxer, mill. Iiefinv doex."
you're n t'.'ln'
K"t eiioiiub to xliiinl up un.lri
In
mil wltli thU plii-- of foul
We cet I'l
txlilii'Ni
:l I 1ii.il Ililu'lit.V uimmI n il StII. llIwiuix without no roiiiiiif nix I1.1111
nil nliuinlity rlllioiiH xperiiiifi,
solí f.T IkIh xUef'iil too"
"Hinekn. "i ol.l vvHrhorm'!" Iinilu! hiiiiiniilly n lliil. xuh!"
And nt this the lu'tVHpnper 1111111 fair
Umc.. you
t'nl.. ni. I l'.lll Sul. UImhiI
II,.
Hll
K,;,k,
gel Into Hie tlylit you'll wnrin up like ly exploilfd
with Imiuhter when he Jolii.-.- l ll,.. UIH
a two r old muí show those St
teiioiis Hlruniier The lulti-- r promptly
l
MlvHiiurl Ikon
Iiuis folks lint
You're LT.'Inif to mske the po.kelfil his iMMli'il. xtlirk lilx bit of
ocrnt Is
eiirilboiiril umler his nriii, uml llieii o
hit of your life, sir!"
Itether the two ilrpnrted
"MnyU I ntn mid tuny he I iiln't
"It's Hilx here entity like rlty hie thnt
Hill Strl.kliind." ipiolh fnkmel Toil
Uinki'K Niii h urei'ks lis Hint pour xiiuplr
buuter tiiiHMlilv "Hut nit I nsk nt
.
"
l
it
tluit you'll rememlnM' It Hlmou." urns. ., I
heiitx me why nnv humiin I... In' u
wn'n't Hie Hint iini.li' tin- wlllin' to lite It, l. nloiie put m i,
Imii-i- i
...ilnii-t- .
t 111 til
soli
I'm n
pil.e h lliiil lor It! I'.iii it tnke,. nil
i
HU tl. I"l
lliiil ilou't iit'ii.t'-iirlI n
hi nil sortx o' pfoplf to iiuike n W..1I.I
Ihllf I 'll II ll lllllill Imlll
--
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HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR

ELECTRIC FAN?

11

r.

The Public Utilities Co.

11

11

Is-e-

11

!

t.

Carlsbad Automobile Co.

11

BEST KQI'UTKD AND LUWKST
(JAHAUK IX TEKKITOKY

wlli-hing-

Full and Complete Stock oí Auto Goods for Addition and Repair

MOXniKX..

PKAKL

lU

KXOWLKS ANO
IJXK.
KXTHKSS
Hi AXB

.

j

Auto Leave CarUbad Momiay, Wedneidayi and Friday a
7:00 A.M. Arriving at the Lovuiu i End of the Route! 6: P. M
Leave Lovinglonlueday,Thurday and Saturday at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving

at

Carlsbad

at b.UU

.

11

)

11

V.

IV1

11

tii-m-

FARE TO PEARL - FARE TO MONUMENT

-

$5.50

-

7.00

r

IfliiL-hle-

'

i

-

FARE TO LOV1NGTON

Si

7.50

i.-t-

'

Howard Kerr, Manager.
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11
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11

Mortfkit l.lv.xic.ton, Vic.
J N. l.linK'..n Arwiatant

E. Hendricks
Hrvrjiilant.

C

t.

('hirr

U.

C.hi. r.

yi-ii-

I

NATIONAL BANKOFCARLSBAD
United

Depository ( Postal Savings )
States
It.
Muman Livinti.tnn.
l.enthtn. 8. I. hubattu,

D1KKCTOK8:
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C.

K Uuepp

J.

l.linicton.
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M

C M.

Kirhard.
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Stockman, Look Here!
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WE HAVE IN STOCK 5 x r THIRTY
FEET LONG FOR TOWERS, AND
FOR
1x6 16 ROUGH HEART
CORRALS.

f ii'iii.
111

mil

iiii.I

in

I

folk

.em
I'oloiiel

11. 1111I

ii"ii.isl

Int. Hi.'
nuil un

.

. I

of

i

Intuí

rt i..ii.r
Si
I.. In- - Nin.-wl- i
din ih
I. mil- - liml.i'14 nuil rnmpiiili slnlT
.
ipiet yoiiiii; new -- pupfi' 111:111 Mil"
i
I
t'i"
hflppi
I" Ih ililfllnu
l.
liiipii.-s.- ..
.hiiii
Col. met Tnilhiinter's pht uri'x.pii' per
soinillly
He Htuilleil Hie
n' In
teutly. H tr.iwlmi iippri'i'lntloii in hW
muí
Intently liiiiii..r..u-- e.
ItiiiiiiViil ful
tli'-imit-

il'

!

The Groves Lumber Co :
I

I

es
After exi'bniii:lui a few wmdi with
thU new iiiMltinii to the Stiliklnnd
forres the Juiiniiillxt went Into one of
ImkiIIih st the
the private
end of tin rei eplloii riNtm sml i'iiIIinI
'I'lii-i- l
he rsuie Inn k to
lip his pilfier
("oloiiel Todhuiiter. imuíiil-Iiilililí In
fitnversHtloil. . few minutes inter
slid tin
seeoiid mu n ensuntly npis-nrei- t
obtrusively stiitlnued bluiself where he
iPHid fnmt view of the colonel
lisd
who whs U'lnii il.'flly IihI Into mi'mI
dlHrt nt Ion hv III new
Colonel
lllll Ktrli'lJninl.
pnlni;
through the tuiilii ro.un nt one
mil
snw the tun with (hell li.'nil- - l.i-ll- i
e

'

u

11

ROUND TRIP TO ST. LOUIS $Ut.70
On aale April 28.
Final return limit
ale May II. 12,
limit May 27th.
On aale May 17,
limit May 25th.

29, SO and May lit.
May 6th. 1913. On
13
17

and
and

14.
19.

11

Return
Return
I). A.

Y

er.

ter leiliei

!

EAGER, Agent.

f I1n11.l1
ituct lit ii Ml.e
'.'!:
Into IiIm e in iiii.I lie inxl
ilisl. nlmoxt Imper. eplll.ly. 1111 tippr iv
Iiik slcnnl In I'liloliel 'rixlhilliler'x n.ni
pnnlou Then, fur nil h mr or more,
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the two were left
Tliey I'butted pleiiKunlly un u.uuy tuu
unill-tiirhe-
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Colonel Slrifklilliil
"Whnt (Mil I tell yon. Mill?'' he momi
l iu
ed
fi.lu' burk to Mueteli JiinI
s fiiHt ns the
Lout II II I
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fltle I" tlie t.i-'- Hint the mil
mil
L'ioMlll 'till l: Itle eli; 1".
llnkeo
in
ni.,- - I'll. I., t.irth he who .tonl.t
I ...i
h it
' I'
n;i. I
.11 il
t.ri'i.l
iletei'.p ..oi rnitie -- li.'Ui.l
- rt.-A- Ii
ter
t it'll tl
Ili.'l ilt't nt tin- l.i
''
r
of Hi.,
:fxt
i.v.ri
ot till- - pen I 'i ilex H'lL'll Ii Vil!)
Colonel Tu.lh inter hl
"e pi.
I liiirt
111
Kiu l'iitl x
Celt
iiriiiei
fl.'Ui e of II Mixsoiirl I if f o i n of I lie
lien ll' t tie -- ll" mil bruin leeitll li her
old xehool. tn'l.eil In lilx p n,i.r person
- '.
III llltliernl lll'ilter
Wei. ot I
a lit In.'. briMtliinu'. 11I1110-- 1 p iipnliieeu
or ll liinl pintelli tin lli.-- e nfr
tlly. from the printed pnce.
Iroln ttlnrh I lie lliiillirr
And the keenly humorous, nppre. In
ixme. enrtiliii;
iiiukex unix.ie. i,.m..
Hint
well
ipinlily
lilcli lotiiiu
the nnd
I if Ihexe. Ill
nuil hnlr
llioiix iiinti-riii- l
slirnnllzril the writer's prrfortiiiiifc of inhlltlou to wntei Hie t ."iiiL'-l- et
Is ill
by the
bis tnsk wnx lluely
roliipimeil st I'l rt !.
llioxl I'ompletelV
xketi
of
The
work
the rnrtisinlst.
Kiit. which, ih tiirnixiiiil ot rnrUiiit
were lifelike, brlnllik' out drntex. such hx eorn tiinollit nn.
the colonel's every salient chnnicierlx
corn xtover ami xtruw. is conxpicuous)
tic III fuclnl exprexsloli, bixllly pone nml liy Its sbxeli. e
I'helefore xucli IimmIs
gesture.
do not aid Kreutiy In iminiitHcurtin
Hut this nuinzlUK projection of him the fetus.
elf In printer's Ink ou the piibll. liv
Where special ntteiition nnd pixx
"ncreeii" of a newspnper's front pnue Juilk'llielit lire lived Hi Hius provldlliii
appnlied Colonel TodUunter He shrunk nutriment tlirouuh the cow fot Hie
from It. shorked. with nil a roiiniry
tsirtlons are of much less freuinn'x dlxnuiy at sudilen promiuetire quent CM'curreiice. and rulves are tort
before the world.
that are Inrucr. more vtsornus nml
"It's nil riu'lit for you, Hill; you run less susceptible to diseases, such ns
afford to Inuk'b!" he suld liullciiantly
calf scours, calf cholera, hemorrhagic
"Hut I'm the one thut's lioMin' the
tr., that rob the dnlry
eptlraemla
bilk", sub!
It's me Huit'x pot on t tin t
there lliferinil cirrus Hinter like the
wild 1111111 o' Horneo, not you. And I'll
be shot full 11 boles If It nlnt me I tin fx
a (.'"In' to bold them there two ,101111..'
rasrals to an aerountln' for it, ymi
uiurk my words, sub!"
Colonel Strickland wiped the tears
front his eye.
"You're all wrotid, Tbur honest,
you lire!" he protested. "There ain't a
Hue. In that story Hint don't speak kshI
of you, and what you sny there Is as
ouiid us n dollar. It's yon talkltitr. t
the life, old fellow, and you're Inlklnc
for me, nml every word you sny helps
column of ordinary
us more tlinn
liewspnisT stuff. I wouldn't tnke II.
Knxilllnil ot On lluxlna tl" cur.
(usi for It. rlk'ht now!"
cot tiere pirturrd Ix
breil Jfi-e- y
Oi.iu..i"ii iIhIij row ot il.r Itraten
lexx
"I'd sell It f.r a l.lni'iel
..lll.'ii.
lli'i rrroitl .iii.li-rint.it i
thnt. sub!" holly replied 1'0'oiiel Toil
eh
trxi u lliKlirxl mils t'ii'1.1
I
wnrn ton
"And didn't
11,'iV
burner.
t'lel.l
i.oiiii.I. iiikIii'xI unlit
.
Illk'tilht
III "IIIl'lll li (IW pl.UII.1-'didn't I tell you before hmnl Hint they'd
ynr, JI.MIS lH'"inlx.r
yielil in llii-fshoicly- - size me up 11s
eoiintrt Juki-froIi.
0
text.
lili
vrtusr Inilti!
the very beirluulu' ml thnt I'd
cent, mitin priMtiii'tlmi. mil' ti'.n
.101 s
...iiii.tx.
buni'le von nil up here In SI I onlx
Mill"! .i ...liirllon.
tlirv yvuix .el M ixiumlx
ure 11s I
uh? illdtl't I sn;' Hint
cnuie o these here city heiubp.urierx
o your'n I'd piny Hie very old blue world ot lliurli or Hie I l Mootl tbnt
bliieh nml Sum lllll 'fore I p. I thioiih xhould Is-- rrl.niieil o repleliixh nml
henitlli
Yex.
xilli nml I'm
sub?
ot Hx
Ii I fo the
xtrniut't buck for Mueveh thlx ter
Allnoxt iix iiiipoi iniit nre the . lire nml
diiy, sub!"
.Ittel Ihe bliMi ot the
nei
by n Juirful!" re
'"No, yTui ain't-i- it
I lii-- i
xtorv
In tin
nil but Hint - i
lintel Colonel Strirklmiil. iiinnfiiily tlrxt plnee. II liiilxl lie kept free ft. .111
-HlrltliiK to xlrnlirlilen his fine til
.r
illxe.ixe. w bethel It x bol
troii
CMItlly
"No. sir You'll xpenk ill the1 wenk
Its .rt
Hixiti na II ilr:i
o.. -- "iliii this tery lilihl. Juxt iix we ye lit
un n ..
Ii it coiiiex In conlioi
plni.iied. Thurx. mid I'll tell Ton un
Millie ot Willi ll will Work ll.ltor It () (
other I III im You'll xpenk lo the II'--' liulli nrivxx to x túnel limly
'.'(.mu
kesl nml luoxt elithilhiiiMlli' niiilirn.f thai cnilxe tvlillé scour, or lie j-- , rtisi. I.'
the enlixciiui ever held, or else I 1I011I Hepllc.ieiiiiii nre prexelit tl
,r, ,,t(,t,
know he
of a man's populHiily lo eulei Hironuh the Ii'Vm u111b1L.nl
I
xli-'when xee cm.
cord tN'fore iinliire Uns thne to x,.il ft"
I 'oloufl
Itill Sli'li klillnl propliexieil by drying
the btukeu end. Therefi te
truly The rollxeuiu V lis parked to Hu- It Ix not only
for Hie row x
llo il'k
owner t provide n
riirefullt dix
"iliriit Snilt mid M.iils. sub." xuid liiltxted. dry iiinternlly stall,
but
I'oloiifl Todhuiiter. ib'Mi l llillik' tin-x- . elir should be Hi Httrinl.111. e nt
the birth "f
to I ie k Cmilrlll upon Irs return limnc
the cult with supply ol rell.ible ihi.i
"yon rnulilu't till ' wed!cd
knife blmle tixtliiL' xoliitloti
lo iiiri-- t nil v rlenii-- v
In beliteeii lint two Ineli III Hint Hiere Hie
iiintilll.'iil
rord
nuil lie
dlxlnle. ti
rowd. xilli And Hie wuy I lift hri-m- l
old lti:litly nioiuul it cloxe un to Itn
I
inn) hollfi'iil when
wnx Intel .In. ill l.t
I'hlx Is ,1 very xiinple. (.1.
i.bdoiiieii
-- uli'
the . I1.1 inn
of the ineelin
peiixiie llCiitlnelil. yet It Ix till tl,,,,
líliiliiril if toil ttimiilii't h.i llioim'it
l to
III
lie.
r' oy rne, ' .1
:in ll
I'ninl lonlln' rim--' lulled ot lute, tioii- - piet Hit
ntux of I iiln el
((lit
riii ni i
nli.
In 1. 1, 1, In.
,
i,,
.,.;,
,,k,..M,
11I1
liinl nr on1! one In 1.
- oiielv mlt -- ;i,i,. t,,
It
,.
tre.litu
vt
I. eie,
'i tt 't'ottli men l.elinte ti nt
I
'"''
nil
"'
ipinrleiH
ihnt
.tie
I n. I,
II
111V
tx.r.n
I
il:
ll le
x. t ll. uli.
I. .in
w 11
timl
i
HI.. I I. Iiiili'c Hie liollel'li l.l;ie- l'.n!
Netci t.ike II 1..1 urmitiil III 11 din-.-- o
li rl oil, sub. Niit in' lo mih.-lkept 1.1
.
ul,-- .
tm il ton do
tint I wnx ll.ere to help old Itill Sin k ireriux neiie.i--.i- iv
(or -- nr, e- -- ul 1,,
hind ."ll I knew how So I u- -l ....k ll
win i, oiiillteil nml
,u:i
1. ut
tu lii'l.ln' to rm like u I iiif. I,
dentil rute nt cm vex it ill icxult
liln le. u li tit In' em the xlriiik'ht I eiii
Mlpply ol relliible dixlllle, l int xlionld
orinlif dixiiliie nml tellin' em iln t
cloxe ill Inn, il xo ihm every I n.e
It hlnined bud, loo, xuh
I
And
Hie rill f -- lull im . leu iih
lie M.Mir. W U
Iniil tin- Intv down to 'em. xuh Hint II
mid every n.x.k nml cietlrc inn)
W'l'u't in., but old lllll Strli klnud Diet
with It
o.irht (.. be a Imllertn' for by rlk'hlx, If snlnrsled
The Inn troiu which the calf eats
they was the kxm1 I lemixTiits tl'icy per
sliouitl freiiiei.ll.v be Ihoronirlily s rub-li-l
tended to be. suh Yex, xuh. and then
with ciemixiui: x.wiler or map and
they hollered louder'li
Hut let rlnxed out Willi
the
tnm
nie tell you one tliluu. I 'I, k Cnntrlll
ror one ul the elllft xourrex of
I'll be shot full ' holes If illdu'i hnti' calf
x the iileu-- ll
from which
m nvery one up on iio-lhind leix It feeilx
I In- - p. expe. inliv true of Hie
a wh.x.pln' themselves tilurk In the fir e pull
from wlilrti it drinks
No isw
fur old lllll Ktrl.klnml
fme I Kot comi-elihe diilrymnu
tbrnugb with 'em. suh I tell you I m l: ulenxlls liy xieHm or to sterilise urh
ho water. Th
that there Nntan xlraddleil
plau of waxiiiiK or at least rliixitnc
done Its ilurndexi to ruin inc. 'ml I c.n them 111 H disinfecting
solutloii xhou'it
ven wltli It rlclit then nnd there, xuh"
ls printlretl regularly after feelliuf
"lllllly for .toil, oliinc!'" t .x Ifrlnte.l and the palls xet where the sun
run
I'l. k 'h 111 rill, his humor.. ni 'p. tren
bine on them
I'liexe
uro
uli.uj with iiilrtli "I d iftuliv
Hi.
worth
for. xuppicuif nfi-- l
Inxt dollnr I Inn! In the tvniM if
with propel t. ma. their pin.tl.e will
colild hnve been there mid henrd toil'
I lie
im-pretenl
of 1s H'r rent of the
Hill the I'oloiii '' fnce f.1!
I" k " '
dentil 'ox- - ! .11 Hex. w hirti nt pre-en. I. "would ton believe ll ' Thein ther. Is
prolielii to I lie itiihI
lliferinil curt. wo
mi- hn. k nt He
r of .luir cattle who lit I lie
of
Uic next dn) w "i o et cr. xilli Tlic . KimmI tilixiil la trying to lii.pr.HK. ma
lllll
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No waiting for iron, no hot stove, all
heat end aa noon as ironing is completed. We are authorized by the
manufacturera to reduce the price on
six pound irons from $3.00 to $3.5').
It ia atill a $5.00 iron with the hot
point, cool handle and attached aland.
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CHAPTER VII.
W"l- - 5wih
Colonel To'"mnter Cut
In M.atour.'s Metropolis.
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Colonel Htrti k limit h nyr r m. I upon
the newspiier pnue lie x.iw I'oloiiel
TiHlhiinters inline txtldly ty h In tlm
fliirliiif heiiillliK' Hint extended iumms
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Never in.the history of Carlsbad has goods been offered at such prices in this time of the
season. This is practically the time of the year when merchants are getting the. highest prices
for their goods. But as we have to raise money to pay up bills, which are coming due in the next
fifteen days, we are forced to sacrifice our profits of our clean New Spring and Summer Goods
the merchandise of the hour right in the heart of the season. ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT OUR
ORIGINAL QUOTATIONS are FAR BELOW THOSE of OTHER MERCHANTS. And we expect to make
this sale the TALK of the TOWN, so don't fail to take advantage of the biggest opportunity offered to you.
Glance over the prices below and then attend this GIGANTIC MONEY-SAVINSALE.
G

sun i mi:uvi:

Mt

(nns

7."r. Ladies'

?.'..

t oniliiniilion Suit
(

M.r.il

I'riiu-t'-

m

Suits....

Slip

Miilr Petticoats

7."ir.
'

iiiii ti mil ion

$1. '.'."

.49c
.89c
.49c
.93c
.98c
.49c
.89c
.23c
.20c

Chemise.,

$1.25 (íowiih and

$1.25

W

hite Petticoats

Children's PctlífOlllS

Orawers...,

Ladies' Miihlin

Ladies' Lingeree

lira worn.

Calico, Slaughter Sale, Pr're
per yard only
Press (iinghama.lOc. and

vllSv
QQQ

."Or.

Ladies' l.ong Kimonas..

7i"r.

Indies'

7

h--

While ane"

.

l.'Jj

Wul

.l.n
!,.,.

.ary

'"V.imed

i

.11

tutu..

I ifi

$18.00 MKN'S

SUITS, during- -

thia aale for

I

$11 and $13 MKN'S

$.1.00 Shoea and Oxfords.

.53c

$2.30

QCq
QQq

-

2.00

Sale

thia aale for
$H.()0 MKN'S SUITS, during
thia aale for

$1.73

í.UJfU

.3.2.1 Work Shoea, thia
$2.73 Work
$2.30

1.7".

'.98c

II v

sfJ

$1.30
$2.30
$2.00

watO

ft A

tJU

to

$2.00

i

Pants, during

AA

$2.50 Men'a

qq
Sale,

2.69
Shoea, Ihia Sale.
2 jQ

ork Shoes, this Sale.

4 AA

.4

.WW

.98
Boys' Shoea, this Sale.'
.48
lloys' Shoes, this Sale.'
.29
Misses' Shoea, thin Salel
.98
Misses' Shoea, thla Sale'
1.69

$1.63 Misses' Shoea,

thia Sale

$1.50 Misses' Shoea,

thia Sale

$1.23 Miase.' Shoes,

thla Sale

Aj

1.15
.98

dur- dur-

MEN'S
35c. Men's

EAR

UNDI-i-

Underwear, per

21c
39c
37c

garment
per

50c. Men's Underwear,

Ttnts.daring this

,$4.00 Men'a

QQ

Tanta, during A

1A

aCalU

duringf)

áA

UaH?

thia aale

mi:vsitumsiiin(;s
Work Sock a, per pair.

only..

QljQ

Afl
UÜ4

thia

Sale price
12'iC Men'a Heavy Work AT
Socks, per pair
bjV I 2
15c. Men'a Sock in all colora
1
only
25c. and 35c. Silk Lisle Socks
Men a 25c. lie I la,
only
Men'a 50c. Bella

thia

Drawers..

65c. Men'a Union

Suits.

I Oil

J

Tanta,

50c. Klaatic Seam

9
9

aale

Men'a 25c. Suspender
The Famous "President" 50c.

Suspenderá
Men'a 35c. Tiea
Men'a 23c. Tiea
Men'a 15c. Wash Tiea
Boya' 25c. Tiea

.37
.19
.39
.23
.17
.09
.11

Men'a Plain White,
border
and red and blue handerchlefa
10c. and 121ÍC Handkerchiefs
White and Fancy

.04
.071

5c.

Torchan Lace, aale pries.

10c. Wide Lace,

Vals

12'jc. Embroidery, aale price
15c. Embroidery, real swias,
aale price
Embroidery Flouncing, 39 inches wide, 75c. value for only
Embroidery Flouncing, 42 inches Wide, $1.00 value, for..

7ic.

Huck

Towels,

Towels, regalar

thia aale

$3.00 valuea,

thia aale

J.

B.

Stetsons,

$4.50

and

$6.00

J.

H.

Stetson Hats,

"

A

pP

Q

UsUv
this

sale

during

ing this ssle
Bed Sheets, 50c values

A,
$5.00

10c.

Towels, regalar 12VÍC

yg

valuea, thia aale

during

this ssle

We carry many standard and
famous branda, including J.
B. Stetson, in all staple
ahapes and colors.
$1.50 values, thia aale

4.20

dar

Ladies' Handkerchiefs, rega-

lar 5c values
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, regalar 10c. values
Lace and Embroidered Hand- kerchiefs, at only
Silk Scarfs, regular 50c. val- -

u

ues

NOTIONS
Long Wire Hair Tina, per paper
Hair Tina, large box, during
this aale only
Tins, during thia aale, only..

a...

.

Safety Tina, during this sule
only
Caroline Baby Powder, during this aale, only
regular 15c.
Face Powder,
valuea
Embroidery Hoops,
during
thla aale
White, tape, three yard roll.

Slickerei Brade,

S

yard card.

Stirkerei Brade,

8

yard carda

01c
.03!
.03!
.03!

.07!

.10
.05

.02!

.05
.04
.08!
.09
48c
59c

MISCELLANEOUS
thia aale

MEN'S HATS

$2.50 valuea,

Turchau and

7,C. Embroidery, aale price

48c

U

this A

$2.50 lloys Shoes, this Sale.

'WWW

Misses' Middy Dresaes. $1.50
nine, sale lirice
Cliildr.ns' While and Colored AT
llresni'M, ".'. value
A
Children
Presses. Assorted
I V
( oh. is. 3.1c. tulue
vulue, A Q
Hoys' Itoinper. 35t
aale price
a
JW
Ladies Messalinr IVttieoat .j Mt
f 2.30 value, aale price
Mensalin and Taffeta Pet I i' A 4 A
roala, $.1.50 value, aale price. a !jj

W

J

0

AA

thla aale

this Sale

Press Shirts,
ing thia sale
$1.25 Men'a Dreas Shirts,
ing this sale

$1.00 Men's

A

thia aale

MEN'S SHOES mid
OXFORDS
$:i.30 Valuea,

ing thia aale

during

Men'a Pants,
thia Sale

AA
L.0j
Shoea and Oxfords, thisf
i. 3U
Shoea and Oxfords,
1.49

.37
.43
.79
.09

dur-

garment

$1.30

Oxfords, this A

Dress Shirts,

LACES & EMBROIDERIES

nQ

Sl ITS during

$12.30 MKN'S

75c. Men's

. 40

U

10c. Men'a Black Sock a,

Waista

OQA

SLITS.

During thia aale for

U

MKN'S PANTS

aa
z.uy

.37c

Isv

--

I

e

$3.00 and $3.50

'.lidies' While Lawn Uresscs
QQ
U
J.;.liil value
Ladies' Linen Dresses, Hlilel QQ
WW
and I. inen Colors
CQ
Ladies' Seme Presses, rcgU-at
lar Í7..1 value
GO
Ladies' White Corduroy Drea-5
M's. S:t..'iO vulue
Misses' While embroidery CfQn
...

mm

In this department you will
lind the celebrated makea of
Tetera and Seli. We carry a
full line of shoes and oxfords,
in Patenta. Tana, Viol, Gun
Metal, Calf, Nuhuck and in
all at y lea end sizes

$.1.30 Shoes and

Mid- -

and Lingerie
,d Embroidery

ff Q

Shirts, during

Men'a Work

thia aale

carry the famous Schwab
and"Hcx"hranda of clothing.
Kvery suit in thoroughly reliable and ia guaranteed to
give aataisfaction.

W

SHOKS

.11c

kimona..

Irimr,,

Neatly

-"

fA

IUb

LADIES. SHOES

.our Kimonas..

Crepe

$1.2.1
l.-

I

.. 1

Poplins and Pongee, assortment of beautiful pattern,
.13c. values
Silk Mull, all colora, Slaugh- ler Sale price only

ueadyto weak
Sbort kimonas..

AAl

Dimities and Novelty WhileAAl
tioods 12CC. valuea
I2'ic Muslin and Cambric.

.23c

2"ir.

UflC

.

Cotton Voiles. 13c. valuea.

MEN S SHIRTS

A il 1

12'jc. values
UUlV
Organdie, Lawns, regular 10AA
and 12C. valuea, sal price. UUlV

.07!

Com ns

mkn's clothim;

DUIXS (iOODS

.43c

Children's Muslin Drawers.
Children's Ninht

n

Silk Scarfs, regulsr 75c

val- -

Silk Starts, regular 75c.
uea
Silk Scarfa, regular $1.00

val- -

Silk Scarfa, regular $1.50

val- -

05c
07!c

09c
39c
02!c
07!c
A At

UUzC
AA

49c
"A

DuC
val- -

"JA

IOC

Knitted Scarfs, regular 50c
values
Knitted Scsrfs, regulsr 75c
vslues
Knitted Scsrfs, regulsr 90c
vslues
5c. Chiffon Veiling, 36 Inches
wide, sale price

.01

75c Chiffon Vei-

.04
.08

ling 36 in. Wide, i

QQq
AA

VwV

rfk
üUC

"JA
sjQ

48c

SALE PRICE

REMEMBERTHE SALE LASTS ONLY

15

DAYS, SO BE ON HAND EARLY

TOM

TH

"HOME OF LOW PRICES"
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